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Tolbert and Thompson Win Top Honors at Wichita Fashionetta

PhoToS:  
1. Top winners in the 2015 Fashionetta were: (L-R) 
1st Runner-up Camille Patrick, miss Fashionetta 
nia Tolbert, miss AKA Pearl mya Thompson and 
2nd Runner-up Jordan Atwater.  
2.  Jada Chisom and Carolina Barnes strike a pose 
during their modeling presentation.  
3 Khaliyah Registe performed a song as her talent.  
4.  The Jewyls, young girls in the AKA mentoring 
program, performed a dance during the presenta-
tion.  
5.  The formal dance of the Pearls with their es-
corts is always a highlight of the evening. 
6.  Pearls (L-R) milana Joslin, Christal Adams and 
Jasmine Kennedy had a special trio moment dur-
ing one of the Pearls presentation of the evening.  

Fashionetta 
2015 Honors 
miss Fashionetta  
Nia Sinah Tolbert 

1st Runner-up    
Camille Elaine Patrick

2nd Runner-up   
Jordan Denise Atwater 

miss AKA Pearl   
Mya Vernel Thompson

miss Congeniality  
Camille Elaine Patrick 

miss Fashion    
Pearl Vernel Thompson 

1st Runnerup miss Fashion 
Milana Patrice D’Rae Joslin 

2nd Runner-up miss Fashion 
Jasmine Kennedy

miss Talent    
Jordan Denise Atwater 

1st Runner-up miss Talent  
Mya Vernel Thompson 

2nd Runner-up miss Talent  
Nia Sinah Tolbert 

miss Community Service  
Kolby Janee Ganther

miss Act    
Jasmine Renae Kennedy
Tyra Lyn Clark 

miss GPA   
Tyra Lyn Clark    
Camille Elaine Patrick 

miss essay    
Ariel Elyse Washington 

James & martha 
White Scholarship 
Ariana Laderis Payne

Against All odds   
Elmoria Johnson 

N
ia Sinah Tolbert 
was crowned Miss 
Fashionetta and 

Mya Vernel Thompson 
was crowned Miss AKA 
Pearl at the concluding 
showcase of the 2014 
Fashionetta leadership and 
scholarship program in 
Wichita.  Tolbert, a student 
at Wichita Collegiate, is the 
daughter of the late Candace 
Bell and the granddaughter 
of Patrice and Wardell 
Bell.   Thompson, a senior 

at Northeast Magnet, is the 
daughter of Reginald and 
Alicia Thompson.  

The annual event, 
sponsored by the Beta Kappa 
Omega Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, was 
held Sat., Nov. 7 in Century 
II, Concert Hall. There were 
18 members of this year’s 
Fashionetta presentation 
class.  The program, for 
outstanding high school 
senior girls, include a series 
of educational, cultural and 

college fund-raising activities 
designed to prepare and 
support high school students 
for college and beyond.  

The culminating event 
showcases the diverse 
talents and achievements 
of each Fashonetta Pearl, 
as the young women are 
known.  The pearls compete 
for top honors and monetary 
awards in several categories 
including scholastic 
achievement and community 
service.  

The young lady who 
raises the most funds 
toward college is crowned 
“Miss Fashionetta.  In 
addition, Alpha Kappa Alpha 
presents the title of Miss 
AKA Pearl to the top earning 
participant whose parent or 
grandparent is a member 
of the sorority.  Some of the 
other honors presented are 
for essay writing, a grade 
point average of 3.0 or 
above, talent presentation 
and modeling.  
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I
n support of the expansion of our expanded 
Statewide coverage, the Community Voice will 
launch a new and more comprehensive website 

on Dec. 1.  We’ve been working on the site since 
this summer, and feel it will offer our readers even 
more of what they appreciate and expect from The 
Community Voice.  

A lot happens in the two weeks between issues 
of The Community Voice and our website will allow 
us to deliver news to our readers as soon as it 
happens.  Instead of being a bi-weekly paper, we’re 
becoming a daily paper, with something new on the 
site almost every day.  

In addition, the site will allow us to expand our 
coverage on issues and expand our coverage to 
include topics we often don’t have space for in our 
print edition.  Look for more photos and more cover-
age on a variety of subjects, including:  business, 
personal inance, careers, family and relationships, 
health and wellness, religion and more.  The site 
will have recipes, polls, obituaries and an extensive 
calendar of events.  Of course you’ll be able to read 

our full editions on the site, and there will be an 
archive of past editions and special inserts.  

Viewing the site is free and it doesn’t require a 
log-in.  However, individuals who want to post to the 
site must register and sign in.  Registered site us-
ers can post items to the calendar -- something we 
strongly encourage -- plus submit items for cover-
age, pay their bills, and comment on stories.  

I believe you will ind the site easy to navigate, 
packed full of information and a something we to be 
proud off. 

The site launches on Dec. 1, make sure to stop 
by and check it out and let us know what you think.  
I’m certain we’ll continue to enhance the site and 
encourage your input on how we can make it better.  

 Our old site, www.voiceitwichita.com will remain 
live through the end of 2015.  After that, individuals 
will automatically be forward to the new site.  
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Bonita Gooch

See complete lyer with convention details page 13  

New Voice Website to Launch Dec. 1  

WWW.

Editor-in-chief 

KANSAS’ NEW DAILY PAPER  LAUNCHES DEC. 1

Something new almost everyday!!  



I
f the University of Missouri was 
the spark, then the fire didn’t 
take long to spread.

Since the resignation of its 
president and chancellor Nov. 9, 
protesters have organized at more 
than 100 colleges and universities 
nationwide. Social media sites have 
lit up with voices of dissent, and what 
began as a grievance has evolved into 
a movement.

Possibly emboldened by more 
than a year of protests around police 
brutality and the nation’s grow-
ing support of Black Lives Matter, 
students are taking to social media 
to question the institutions they once 
approached for answers.

Calling for racial and social 
reforms on their campuses, they 
are borrowing tactics of the past 
— hunger strikes, sit-ins and lists 
of demands — and have found a col-
lective voice to address their frustra-
tions, hurt and rage.

Their actions seem to have hit the 
mark.

Last week, the dean of students at 
Claremont McKenna College left the 
university after students protested 
her comments to a Latina student 
with the offer to work for those who 
“don’t fit our CMC mold.”

Tuesday night, Jonathan Veitch, 
the president of Occidental College, 
said he and other administrators 
were open to considering a list of 14 
reforms, including the creation of a 
black studies major and more diver-
sity training, that student protesters 
had drawn up.

Students at USC have similarly pro-
posed a campus-wide action plan, 
which includes the appointment 
of a top administrator to promote 
diversity, equity and inclusion.

Nationwide, complaints of racism 
and microaggression are feeding 
Facebook pages and websites at 
Harvard, Brown, Columbia and 
Willamette universities, as well as at 

Oberlin, Dartmouth and Swarthmore 
colleges.

Protesters at Ithaca College staged 
a walkout to demand the president’s 
resignation, and Peter Salovey, presi-
dent of Yale University, announced 
a number of steps, including the 
appointment of a deputy dean of 
diversity, to work toward “a better, 
more diverse, and more inclusive 
Yale.”

For decades, students have helped 
drive social change in America, if not 
the world. Campuses, said University 
of California President Janet Napoli-
tano, have “historically been places 
where social issues in the United 
States are raised and where many 
voices are heard.”

Over the decades, student protests 
have shifted attitudes in the country 
on civil rights and the Vietnam War, 
nuclear proliferation and apartheid, 
and some of today’s actions are bor-
rowing from tactics of the past.

Although some of the strategies 
may seem familiar, it is the speed and 
the urgency of today’s protests that 
are different.

“What is 
unique about 
these issues 
is how social 
media has 
changed the 
way protests 
take place on 
college cam-
puses,” said 
Tyrone Howard, 
associate 
dean of equity, 
diversity and 
inclusion at UCLA. “A protest goes 
viral in no time flat. With Instagram 
and Twitter, you’re in an immediate 
news cycle. This was not how it was 
20 or 30 years ago.”

Howard also believes that the 
effectiveness of the actions at the Uni-
versity of Missouri has encouraged 
students on other campuses to raise 
their voices. 

“A president stepping down is 
a huge step,” he said. “Students 
elsewhere have to wonder, ‘Wow, if 
that can happen there, why can’t we 
bring out our issues to the forefront 
as well?’”

Shaun R. Harper, executive direc-
tor of the University of Pennsylvania’s 
Center for the Study of Race and 
Equity in Education, agrees. The 
resignation of two top Missouri 
administrators, Harper said, showed 
students and athletes around the 
country that they have power they 
may not have realized before.

Echoes of the 1960s in today’s 
actions are clear, said Robert Cohen, 
a history professor at New York 
University and author of “Freedom’s 
Orator,” a biography of Mario Savio, 
who led the Free Speech Movement 
at UC Berkeley in the 1960s.

Today’s protests, like those in the 
‘60s, are memorable because they 
have been effective in pushing for 

See POWER, page 10
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Protesters Prove 

They Got the Power
•These protest resurrect memories of the 60s and 70s 

when universities  helped drive social change in 

America.  

“They 
have 
power 
they may 
not have 
realized 
before.”

Increasing Black Faculty A
Recurring Student Demand  

“
We demand that by the 
academic year 2017-2018, the 
University of Missouri increase 

the percentage of Black faculty and 
staff campus-wide to 10 percent.”

So reads the fifth item on the list 
of demands written by the Concernd 
Studen 1-9-5-0 at the University of 
Missouri. It’s an uncomfortable and 
unacceptable shame – nearly two 
decades into a new millennium – 
while scientists seek travel to Mars 
and crash test self-driving cars – 
the work to integrate college and 
university faculty and administration 
remains undone.

If the University of Missouri abides 
by the Legion of Black Collegians 
demands and is able to increase the 
percentage of Black faculty to 10% 
the university will become a national 

exemplar.
A 2007 Journal of Blacks in High-

er Education (JBHE) report – the 
most recent such study conducted 
on this issue – shows that few of the 
nation’s traditionally White institu-
tions (TWIs) had achieved such a 
level of diversity in the faculty ranks.

In fact, among top-tier state and 
private universities, the University of 
Alabama, Tuscaloosa reported the 
highest percentage of Black faculty 
at 6.8%. By way of comparison, here 
are the statistics on Black faculty at 
other universities: Emory (6.8%), 
Columbia University (6.2%), 
University of North Carolina, Chapel 
Hill (5.9%), University of Michigan 
(5.4%), Northwestern (4.6%),  

A more diverse faculty was on the 
list of student demands at Wichita 
State University.

“Nearly 80% of the institutions faculty and staff are 

Caucasian.  The other 20% are minority.  More than half 

of that minority percentage works in physical plant.” 

See FACULTY, page 10
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Count on Cox Business—thousands of our 
customers in Kansas already do. 

Ask around and switch today.
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including Caller ID, Call Forwarding & Three Way Calling 
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MENTION “REWARD PROMO” TO QUALIFY. ONLINE REDEMPTION REQUIRED. CALL 866-440-9560   |   VISIT COXBUSINESS.COM

For 6 months with a 2-year agreement*
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How to Not Gain Weight During the Holidays 

November is upon us and December 
is right around the corner –  this means 
quality time with friends and loved ones, 
cold nights wrapped up on the couch 
watching classic movies, awesome work 
and holiday parties, and an extra ten 
pounds of unwanted weight as a result 
of:
•minimalexercise–it’stoocold!
•maximumconsumptionofunhealthy
delicious food and alcoholic beverages 
–whynot!
•hibernationduetothecolder
weather and shorter days – I can start 
January1st!Well, I say NOT THIS 
YEAR!

I’mnotgoingtotellyoutoforgo
drinking, skip anything the slightest bit 
unhealthy, or miss out on your parties; 
I still want you to have fun and do the 
things that make you happy with the 
people you love. I want you to do all of 
that, but without losing any momen-
tum, flat out dominating these next two 
months.

Here are some surefire ways to 

makesureyoudon’tgainweightdur-
ing the next six weeks:

Half workout is a million times 
better than no workout – No more 
of this “I only have 30 minutes, why 
bother?” Do you realize what you can 
accomplish in 30 minutes?   Even if its 
push-ups  every other morning after 
yourmorningmilewalk,it’scertainly
better than nothing. WAY better.

Every Meal Counts!  
Just because you ate a crappy break-

fast this morning does NOT mean the 
dayisruined.Justbecauseyou’rego-
ing to eat birthday cake this afternoon 
does NOT mean you get to say “forget 
it” and eat whatever the rest of the day.

IF YOU’RE GOING TO EAT ONE 

BAD MEAL, that still gives you the op-
portunity to eat two really good meals.

As soon as you eat ONE bad meal, 
the next meal becomes the most 
important meal of the week.  One bad 
meal does not make you gain weight. 
It’swhenthatonebadmealisfollowed
up by a week of bad meals that things 
get ugly really quickly.  Eat a bad meal 
andmoveon!

Have a support team to keep 
you accountable

If you happen to be the only person 
in your family interested in being 
healthy,ortheonlyoneatapartythat’s
taking your own wellbeing 
into consideration, this 
is going to be a tough 
sixweeks.Sodon’tdoit
alone!Havesomebody
that you can text or call 
each day, form an A-team, 
Justice League, or Jedi 
council, and check in 
daily with your supporters.   
You’dbeamazedwhata
simple text message each 
morning can do for you.  

Choose awesome 
“Ohit’stheinevitable

holiday weight gain” is 
the rationalizing attitude 
most people take as they 
funnel eggnog down their 
throats.  Even worse, 
the,“It’shopelessto
try,I’mjustgoingtodealwithitina
fewmonths,”isevenworse!Startby
adjustingyourexpectationsforthe
next six weeks.

There’snoreasonyoucan’tmake
it through the holidays without gain-
ingweight.Youdon’thavetoride
the Holiday weight gain train.  instead, 
choose to be awesome instead.

A Healthy Thanksgiving?
Can you eat a healthy Thanksgiv-

ing dinner that still tastes good? 
Absolutely!

Icertainlydon’tblameyouifyou
decide to take this day off from your 
weightwatch.Ifyou’resomebody
that is interested in keeping Thanks-
giving healthy without sacrificing 
deliciousness, here are some tips:

•EatturkEylikEitsyour
JOB  Meat is your friend on Thanks-
giving,soeatitlikethere’snotomor-
row.  The more protein and healthy 
fatsyouhave,thelessroomyou’llhave
for unhealthy sides like biscuits, stuff-
ing, and so on.

•VEggiEsshoulddominatE
THAT PLATE – Go beastmode on 

thosethings!Andno,cornisnotaveg-
etable–it’sagrain;yourbodydoesn’t
processitverywell(thoughyou’ve
probably noticed that).

•hydratE!

Nomatterwhatyou’redrinkingat
dinner, have a big glass of water as well.  
Before you can get yourself another 
beer/glass of wine/motor oil, you have 
to finish your water. Deal? Deal.

•saVEthEunhEalthystuff
YOU WANT TO TRY TIL THE END 

 Unfortunately, things like rolls and 
stuffing are calorie dense but volume 
light, meaning you could eat ten rolls 
and not feel any less hungry. If you 
have a problem with overeating bad 
foodsandstoppingyourselfafterjust
one, save it til the end.  Stuff your face 
with the healthy stuff.  Then towards 
the end of the meal, after you’ve
finished your plate of healthy stuff, try 
some of the unhealthy stuff.

•gEtBaCkontraCkthE
NEXT DAY
Yourbodyhasnoclueit’sThanksgiv-
ingbreak,it’sjustanotherday.Sothe
day after Thanksgiving, treat it like the 
rest of your healthy days.  Get up and 
go for your walk, make yourself a good 
breakfast, complete your workout and 
move on.  

What about holiday parties?
Learn to love the 80/20 rule.  If you 

are going to attend your office and 
family parties and plan on eating and 
drinking whatever you want, that means 

you need to be incredibly dili-
gent in your normal days. Aim 
for great week days – eat great 
breakfasts before work, bring 
your lunch in, and cook a great 
dinner.  Then, on weekends 
orholidayparties,eatwhat’s
available.

Eliminate the term 

“cheat day” or “cheat 
meal” from your vo-
cabulary. 

“Cheat”impliesthatyou’re
doing something wrong or 
immoral and should thus feel 
ashamed afterward.  Last week-
end, I ate pizza, drank beer, 
and ate a dozen hot wings on a 
Sunday.Itwasn’ta“cheatday,”
it’sjustsimplypartmyeating

plan. Eating great 80% of the time and 
eatingwhatI’minthemoodforduring
the other 20% allows me to feel good, 
look good, and have fun.

Now, after that “whatever” meal is 
done, I immediately go back to my 
normal healthy eating schedule – not 
because I was cheating or because I 
feltguilty,butbecausethat’sjusthowI
operate.  No momentum loss, because 
it’sbusinessasusual!

Choose your alcoholic 
beverages carefully 

It can be the difference between a 
handful of calories and a few hundred 
calories, which adds up significantly 
when multiplied by half a dozen cock-
tails throughout the evening.  Alternate 
a glass of water and a drink.  Sure, the 
drinking is unhealthy, but more often 
thannotit’sthe1,000+caloriesyou
eatwhileyou’redrinkingthatleadto
the weight gain.

Beawesomethenextday–don’tlet
one night ruin your six weeks. After all, 
eating at the party was all part of the 
plan, right? Check in with your support 
team.  Eat great. Be awesome.
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HOME HEALTH CARE & 
IN-HOME CARE OPTIONS

“Providing a Full Range of Services to 

meet your Health Care needs . . .”

Let “LovingTouch” contact 

your Insurance Provider for You. 

Call (316) 269-3368 TODAY!!

Providing a full range of services including:

   

1631 E 17TH ST N  

Wichita, KS 67214

Phone: 316-269-3368

Fax:     316-269-2744  

CaRe GIVeRS     

•Light Housework      
•Companionship  
•Shopping & Errands   
•Local Transportation                  
•Meal Preparation                   
•Laundry                    
•Toileting                   
•Medication Reminders 

www.lovingtouchhhc.com

•RN’s & LPN’s FOR
•Medication/Special 
       Assessment 
•Physical Therapy & 
•Speech Therapy
•Private Duty Nursing
•Medication Set-Up

•HHA’s for Assistance with
•Bathing
•Medication Reminders

Goforthanddominate! 

By Steve Kamb
Nerditness.com

eavy

   A study reported in the New England Journal of Medicine reports the average weight gain 

from mid-November to mid-January is less than 1 lb., with less than 10% of the survey’s 

participants gaining 5 lbs or more.   That small but signiicant amount of weight is often 
maintained  throughout the course of the year.  That’s 10 lbs in 10 years. 

Just 1 
Pound
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3900 E. Harry, Suite 100
Wichita
tonynewry@allstate.com

Tony Newry

316-683-6455
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Protect your world
Auto  Home  Life  Retirement

Call me today to discuss your options.

Some people think Allstate only protects your car. Truth is, 
Allstate can also protect your home or apartment, your boat, 
motorcycle - even your retirement and your life. And the more 
of your world you put in Good Hands®, the more you can save.

Insurance subject to terms, qualifications and availability. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Co., Allstate Fire and 
Casualty Insurance Co., Allstate Indemnity Co., Allstate Vehicle and Property Insurance Co., Allstate Insurance Co. Life 
insurance and annuities issued by Lincoln Benefit Life Company, Lincoln, NE, Allstate Life Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL. 
In New York, Allstate Life Insurance Company of New York, Hauppauge, NY. Northbrook, IL. © 2010 Allstate Insurance Co.

D
arryl Carrington has a vision 
for Fairmount Neighborhood, 
the place he’s called home for 

the past 10 years. Carrington works at 
Wichita State University and Fairmount, 
located just across 17th Street from 
the campus, is close enough for him 
to walk to work each day.  Carrington’s 
vision is that soon, he won’t walk to the 
campus alone.  Instead he’ll be one of 
many Fairmount residents headed to 
campus each weekday morning, either 
as employees or students.  

For his vision to come true, Car-
rington understands he’s got work 
to do.  That kind of vision requires 
a  thriving and healthy neighborhood 
where people feel safe, are active and 
engaged in their community.  

Carrington, a long-time and active 
member of the Fairmount Neighbor-
hood Association, is the new Com-
munity Liaison between WSU and the 
Fairmount Neighborhood.  Now he’s 
paid to do more than just dream about 
a better Fairmount Neighborhood; 
He’s paid to help make it happen.  His 
position as community liaison is made 
possible through a $250,000 three-year 
grant from the Kansas Health Founda-
tion.  The grant is part of KHF’s Com-
munity Engagement Initiatives, which 
seeks to help Kansas residents develop 
plans to improve their communities.  

The grant, awarded to the WSU Hugo 
Wall School of Public Affairs and the 
WSU Foundation, is a great match for 
the University.  Last year, WSU President 
John Bardo launched what he called 
the “Enough is Enough” Task Force 
to create safe, economically vibrant 
neighborhoods around the campus.  In 
part, Bardo was inspired to launch the 
“Enough is Enough” Campaign after the  
death of 36-year-old Letitia Davis who 
was raped and set on fire in Fairmount 
Park a year ago -- Nov. 14, 2014.  

The grant funds are to be used to 
improve safety and the quality of life in 
the neighborhoods surrounding WSU 
and the university decided to begin 
their efforts in Fairmount.  

“The grant gives us the resources we 
need to really think about how we can 
support the neighborhood, eliminate 
barriers and help spark some energy 

back into the community,” says Misty 
Bruckner, director of the Hugo Wall 
School’s Public Policy and Manage-
ment Center.

Carrington was brought on board 
to take charge of day-to-day activities, 
including setting up meetings with 

Fairmount neighborhood residents to 
learn what improvements they want 
to make, and to make the projects 
happen.  

In August he held his first meeting 

By Bonita Gooch
The Community Voice 

See FAIRMOUNT, page 14

Wichita State's Ofice of Engagement and Opportunity and the Hugo Wall 
School of Public Affairs will host a tribute to Letitia 

Davis from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Friday, nov. 20, at Fair-
mount united church of christ, 1650 Fairmount Street.  

Davis, died in on Nov. 22, 2014 after being raped 
and attacked in Fairmount Park.  

There will be an opportunity for relection, contem-
plation, information and coming together as part of 
the tribute.  WSU's Karen Countryman-Roswurm will 
provide the keynote address. The public is invited to 
join us in this important community event.

Wichita State Plans Tribute for Letitia Davis

WSU Campus
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PHotoS: (Above) 
Darryl carrington 
is the new com-
munity Liaison 
between Wichita 
State university 
of the Fairmount 
neighborhood.  
carrington, who 
lives in Fairmount, 
is working with his 
neighbors to make 
the community 
safer and even more 
economically viable.  

(Below)  Fairmount 
neighborhood map.  
the neighborhood 
boundaries are Hill-
side on the West, 
17th on the north, 
the Red Bud trail on 
the West and maple 
Grove cemetery on 
the South.  

WSU Partnering With Fairmount To Help 
Improve the Historic Neighborhood 

Letitia Davis 



A 
coalition of concerned Sedg-
wick County citizens filed a 
request for a recall petition 

against Sedgwick County Commis-
sioner Richard Ranzau on Tuesday.   

The group, the Recall Ranzau 
Coalition, announced their intention 
to conduct the recall effort nearly a 
month ago, after some of the orga-

nizers say they reached a “tipping 
point.”  Ransaw, the Commission 
Chair, is one of a coalition of three 
commissioners who has angered 
numerous community organizations 
and individuals with their conserva-
tive approach to governing.  

During the summer budget pro-
cess, the group made significant cuts 
in public health and arts and cultural 
programs, including cuts to im-
munization programs, and a program 

to help reduce infant mortality.  Arts 
and Cultural cuts were made to the 
River Festival and the Sport Commis-
sion, just to name a few.  In addition 
the group cut funding to Wichita Area 
Technical College.  

The tipping point came last month 
when Ranzau lead an effort to return 
a $300,000 Federal grant for the 
Women Infant and Children program.   
The WIC Special Supplemental Nutri-
tion Program provides supplemental 
foods, health care referrals, and 
nutrition education for low-income 
pregnant, breastfeeding, and non-
breastfeeding postpartum women, 
and to infants and children up to age 
five who are found to be at nutritional 
risk.

The two other conservative com-
missioners –  Karl Peterjohn and Jim 
Howell --  joined Ransaw in the pre-
vailing vote to return the WIC funds.  
However, Ransaw, drew additional ire 
when he pushed to limit use of the 
program to individuals who are in the 
United States legally.  

Ransaw followed the discussion 

8

See RANSAW, page 14
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IF I DON’T WIN, YOU DON’T PAY ME A DIMESM

1-800-241-BRAD    316-684-4400
www.BradPistotnikLaw.com 10111 E. 21st St. Suite 204

© 2015 Bradley A. Pistotnik 
AUTO  • TRUCK • CYCLE • ACCIDENTSse habla español

AUTO ACCIDENT?AUTO ACCIDENT?

( 2 7 2 3 )

HIRE THE
REAL BRADSM

Mennonite Housing  Realize Your Dreams   

www.mhrsi.org

$19,500 FOR DOWN PAYMENT & CLOSING COSTS AVAILABLE  

HOUSE PAYMENT $600 OR LESS
Energy Efficient Homes

2644 N. ESTELLE               2321 N. FAIRVIEW 

1004 S. TOPEKA

Call Lou Confessori at 942-4848 for more info.









Group Files a Request for Ransaw Recall Petition
up by writing a letter to Kansas 
Department of Health and Environ-
ment Secretary Dr. Susan Mosier 
dated October 8, asking  the state to 
limit participation in the program to  
people who are in the country legally.  
When County Commissioner Dave 
Unruh expressed concern about lim-
iting access to the program, Ranzau 
suggested if Unruh cared so much, he 

should write a check for the services 
out of his personal bank account.  

“As taxpayers who also contribute 
to the federal dollars that the county 
receives, federal funds are ours to 
use, not commissioner Ranzau’s to 
refuse,” wrote representatives of the 
recall petition in a press release.  
“Neither his constituents nor the 
citizens of Sedgwick County share in 
Commissioner Ranzau’s ideology that 
‘WIC is a welfare program under the 
guise of public health.’

“We find Commissioner Ranzau’s 
actions deplorable, and his ideology 
detrimental to the provision of critical 
public health services to the poor and 
underserved in our county. When his 
ideologies conflict with the interests 

of Sedgwick 
County 
citizens; … 
when he 
refuses to 
contract for 
the protec-
tion and 
promotion 
of the pub-

lic health and welfare as prescribed 
by law, we… the registered voters 
have a constitutional, and therefore 
a fundamental, right to remove him 
from office.”

The petition has to identify the 
reasons for the recall effort and 
the coalition used their belief that 
Ransaw, “fails to protect the health of 
the community,” as the basis for their 
recall.  

Now that the recall petition has 
been submitted, the District Attor-
ney has five days to find the petition 
legally sufficient.   According to San-
drine Lisk, president of the coalition, 
a sufficiency ruling doesn’t mean Atty. 
General Mark Bennet has to agree

By Nathaniel Sillin
Financial Contributor

Ransaw

Sandrine Lisk is interviewed by reporters at the Sedgwick County Courthouse 
after the group Recall Ranzau Coalition submitted their request for a recall 
petition against County Commissioner Richard Ransaw

Can you sign the Petition?  

you can only sign the petition if you live within the boundaries of the 
District iV Sedgwick Couny Commission.  The district covers most 
of northCentral and northwest Sedgwick County, but the boundar-
ies sweep down to pick up most of Central Wichita and go as far 
south as Lincoln in one area.  See the district boundary map on 
page 14  

oPEn:  FRi - SAt 10 - 6 
Sun - 10 - 5

942-8263  www.VFmWichita.com

2301 S. mERiDiAn AVE, WicHitA
VILLAGE FLEA MARKET

UPCOMING EVENTS

BOOTHS START AT ONLY $20!

ADMISSION FREE

Fri., nov. 27 - Black Friday 
Sat., nov. 28 - Shop Local Saturday
Sat., Dec. 12 - old time christmas Emporium



Space available for oKc 
outlet Shopping trip 

Space is available on the bus for a 
one-day holiday shopping trip to OKC 
Outlet Stores on Sat., Dec. 5.  The cost 
for the trip is $35 per person.  The bus-
ses will depart at 7 a.m., stop at McDon-
alds for breakfast on the way down and 
at Charleston for dinner. There will also 
be movies, bingo and prizes on the bus.   

This is a Ms. Maggie trip and space 
will go fast. Children age 12 and over 
and men are welcome.  For additional 
details or to reserve your spot call Mag-
gie at 655-6967 or Barbara at 208-
4785. 

butler’S Start Smart 
program reimburSeS 
high School StudentS 

for bcc tuition 
Butler Community College started 

a new financial incentive called Start 
Smart in 2013 for high school students 
who take courses at BCC, and it’s paying 
off.  High school students who enroll 
full time at Butler within a year of their 
high school graduation are reimbursed 
tuition paid to Butler while in high 
school for courses they completed with 
a “C” or higher.

Word is spreading and Butler is 
fine with that. In Fall 2014, $85,191 
was reimbursed to 137 new freshman 
students. So far for Fall 2015, 148 
students have taken advantage of Start 
Smart to the tune of $105,135. Evidence 
is indicating positive things for the Start 
Smart students and their performance at 
Butler. The retention rate from fall 2014 
to spring 2015 was 90%.

tulSa, oKc-area 
reSidentS get in-State 

tuition at Wichita State 
Residents of the Tulsa and Oklahoma 

City metropolitan areas now can attend 
Wichita State University for the same 
cost as Kansas residents.The new tuition 
assistance program - called Shocker City 
Partnership - applies to residents of the 
following counties in Oklahoma: Cana-
dian, Cherokee, Cleveland, Creek, Grady, 
Lincoln, Logan, McClain, Muskogee, 
Oklahoma, Okmulgee, Osage, Pawnee, 
Pottawatomie, Rogers, Tulsa, Wagoner 
and Washington.

"We've taken nonresident tuition costs 
out of the equation and think this will 
help expand Shocker Nation in an inten-
tional and meaningful way," says WSU 
Director of Admissions Bobby Gandu.

The tuition rate, which applies to 
undergraduate and graduate students, 
will be effective starting in the spring 
2016 semester.

Gandu says the new program - along 
with the recently announed Shocker 
Select tuition discount for Oklahoma 
and Texas residents - makes Wichita 
State the most affordable large research 
university for Oklahoma residents.

Students can get more information 
by visiting www.wichita.edu/shockercity. 
Information on specific tuition rates can 
be found at www.wichita.edu/tuition.

city breaKS ground on 
neW SplaSh parK 

Construction has begun on a new 
interactive splash park in Buffalo Park 
in West Wichita.  The $1.5 million 
improvement project has a Kansas land-
scape theme and includes the interactive 
splash pad featuring spray fountains 
designed to look like native grasses and 
ground sprays.  The improvements also 
include a new shade shelter, restrooms, 
water fountains and Kansas grass 
themed landscaping.   Construction is 
expected to be complete by next sum-
mer.  Buffalo Park is located on Maize 
Road between Central and Kellogg.
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•New & Pre-owned 
•All Makes & Models 
•Good Credit or Bad 

Kellogg & Tyler    

Tuesday by Appt. Only

 Cell:  (316) 641-4210  
email:  albkash50@icloud.com  

Al HolmesAl Holmes

• Do you want to be free from life controlling issues?
• Come to know Jesus Christ as the higher power!
• Do you know who you are in Christ?

Century ll Performing Arts Center

225 W. Douglas Ave.

Meeting Room 201B • Wichita

www.greaterdeliverance.net

Classes begin Nov. 3, 
Every Tues. & Thurs.
2 - 3:30 p.m.  & 6:30 - 8 p.m. 

Enroll today $15.00 for 6 weeks!

Contact (316) 308-5689 for more info.

 

Christian Support Group 

“THE EXODUS”Join

Sammy O. Oduniyi Agency 

Sammy O. Oduniyi

1133 S. Rock Rd, Suite 7  • Wichita, KS  67207
316.685.7700  •   soduniyi@amfam.com
www.sammyoagency.com

•Auto   • home   • Life    • Business 

Competitive Rates                  Quality Service         Monthly Payment Plans  
   Discounts Available      24-Hour Claims Reporting & Customer Service 

HOY’S 
Custom Shop

“We want your business” 

  

Save Your Deductible  

Come See Us in Old Town!

A Family Tradition 
Since 1959..................  

Jack Hoy, Manager 
1436 S. Washington

Wichita, KS  67211

316-409-8485

Insurance work?

T
he City of Wichita, Starkey, Inc. and 
Cambridge Market are once again 
teaming up to spread holiday cheer 

through the Letters to Santa project, with 
new incentives for classrooms to partici-
pate. Now through Dec. 11, children in 
Wichita and the surrounding area, ages 
12 and under, are invited to drop off 
their Letters to Santa at one of these six 
locations:
•CityArts,334N.Mead
•Cowtown,1865W.MuseumBlvd.
•Mid-AmericaAll-IndianCenter,650
N. Seneca
•CenturyIIPerformingArtsandCon-
vention Center (Concert Hall entrance), 
225 E. Douglas
•CambridgeMarket,9747East21st
Street N.
•Starkey,Inc.,4500W.Maple
Every child who participates will 

receive a reply from Santa himself and be 
entered into prize drawings. To receive a 

reply, the letter must include the child’s 
age, phone number and/or e-mail and 
a return address; return postage is not 
necessary. The two grand prizes are:
•GuestappearanceonKAKENewsat
11 a.m. with Jemelle Holopirek to read 
his/her letter on live TV; and
•ArideonaWichitaFireDepartment
fire truck.

 Other individual prizes include family 
memberships to Cowtown and the Indian 
Center, a youth art class at CityArts, gift 
certificate for four to attend an upcom-
ing performance at Century II and $50 
in Cambridge Bucks that can be spent at 
any store in Cambridge Market.

 New this year are the addition of 
classroom prizes:
•Pizzapartiesfortwoclassrooms
courtesy of Little Caesars and Pizza Hut; 
and
•Fieldtripsforthreeclassroomsto
CityArts, Cowtown and the Indian Center 

(trans-
portation 
is not 
pro-
vided).

 
Teach-
ers may 
deliver 
their 
students’ 
letters at any drop-off location in a large 
envelope with their school’s name on 
the outside. The individual letters should 
include the child’s age, phone number 
and/or e-mail so they can be eligible 
for individual prizes as well. Santa’s 
responses will be sent to the students via 
the schools’ addresses. Class letters are 
due by Dec. 4 with the drawing sched-
uled for Dec. 7 to allow enough time 
for the pizza parties to take place before 
winter break.

•City program also offers prize packages for the children and their family.

Kids Letters to Santa Will Get Response

Community Briefs
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change and sparking dialogue as well 
as polarization.- Robert Cohen, a New 
York University history professor

“The tactical dynamism of these 
nonviolent protests and the public 
criticism of them are in important 
ways reminiscent of the 1960s,” Co-
hen said. “Today’s protests, like those 
in the ‘60s, are memorable because 
they have been effective in pushing 
for change and sparking dialogue as 
well as polarization.”

Although the targets of these pro-
tests are the blatant and subtle forms 
of racism and inequity that affect the 
students’ lives, the message of the 
protests resonates with the recent 
incidents of intolerance and racial 
inequity on the streets of America.

There is a reason for this, Howard 
said.  Campuses are microcosms 
of society, he said, and are often 
comparable in terms of representa-
tion and opportunity. “So there is a 
similar fight for more representation, 
acceptance and inclusion.”

On campuses and off, Harper, of 
the University of Pennsylvania center, 
finds a rising sense of impatience 
among African Americans about 
social change. “As a Black person, I 
think Black people are just fed up. It’s 
time out for ignoring these issues,” 
he said.  Article by Thomas Curwen, 
Jason Song and Larry GordonCon-
tact Reporters, LA. Times.

Harvard (3.1%), University of 
California, Los Angeles (3%%), and 
Yale University (2.9 %).While the 
report was from nearly a decade ago, 
it somberly concluded that with the 
pace of change, “it will take about a 
century and a half for the percentage 
of African-American faculty to reach 
parity with the percentage of Blacks in 
the nation’s population.”  

The majority of the nation’s tenured 
Black faculty are at historically 
Black colleges/universities (HBCUs). 
Most earned their doctoral or other 
terminal degrees at traditionally White 
institutions, but despite these creden-
tials are not vigorously recruited or 

advanced into the ranks of tenured 
faculty in large numbers at Traditional 
White Institutions (TWIs).  Remark-
ably, 96% of Black tenured faculty 
are at HBCUs (even though HBCUs 
comprise only 3% of the nation’s 3000 
colleges and universities). If HBCUs 
disappeared, so would most of the 
nation’s Black academics.

The myth that Black PhDs just don’t 
exist supports anemic institutional 
efforts at TWIs to recruit and tenure 
Black faculty. A 2012 National Center 
for Education Statistics report indi-
cates an almost 43 percent increase 
in the award of PhDs to Blacks from 
about 7000 in 1999-2000 to slightly 
over 10,000 in 2009-2010. Yet, the 
average increase in Black faculty 
appointments at TWIs during the 
same period was about 1.3%. Sadly, 
the percentage of Black faculty at the 

FACULTY,  
from page 17

nation’s TWIs averages out to a dismal 
4% today.

The nation’s college students benefit 

from learning from diverse faculty. 
Such interaction teaches students 
that all people can serve as models of 

intellectual authority and can provide 
students a visceral antidote to the myth 
of Black intellectual inferiority.

The missouri state university system named michael 
A. middleton, a 68-year-old African-American, as interim 
president at the university of missouri.  middleton was 
an undergraduate and law school student, later a law 
professor, and then an administrator at the university.  
middleton, who retired last summer as deputy chancellor, 
replaced Timothy m. Wolfe, the president of the four-
university system who resigned under pressure earlier this 
month.  

Several student groups that have clashed with the 
administration endorsed mr. middleton’s appointment.  
noting that he had been among the students who made 
similar demands in 1969, mr. middleton said that in his 
years in administration, “it was extremely dificult, if not 
impossible, to get the institution to devote the kinds of 

resources 
necessary to 
have a signiicant 
impact on this 
problem.”

An activist 
group, 
Concerned 
Student 1950, 
has demanded 
changes at 
the university, 
including a big increase in the number of Black professors 
and staff members, and courses for staff members and 
students on racial awareness and inclusion.

African American  Appointed Interim President at Missouri 

POWER,  
from page 4

 

WSU President Bardo Reaches Agreement With Students on Demands  

Players and Changes at WSU  

Eric Sexton Joseph Shepard Marche Fleming-

Randle 

This week, Fleming-
Randle, assistant dean of 
the Fairmount College of 
Liberal Arts & Sciences at 
Wichita State university, 
was appointed to the presi-
dent’s executive team and 
as assistant to the president 
for diversity.  The week 
before, she was announced 
as the new staff adviser to 
the Student Government 
Association replacing 
Sexton.

eric Sexton is leaving his 
role as WSu’s athletic direc-
tor in December.  Students 
complained about Sexton’s 
inability to respond to their 
issues while serving  dual 
roles in athletics and as 
Vice President of Student 
Affairs.  Students were 
surprised he left the Athletic 
Department instead of his 
VP job.  “it wasn’t a victory, 
it was a compromise,” wrote 
Sheppard.  

After a two hour meeting with Presi-
dent Bardo, WSu Student Government 
President Shepard emerged with what he 
called a “happy medium” on the student’s 
presented demands and cancels an 
announced protest at a Kansas Board of 
Regents meeting.  

At this week’s SGA meeting, Shepard 
introduced a resolution for his impeach-
ment, after some SGA members ex-
pressed concerns with his actions, calling 
him an “embarrassment to the institution 
and disrespectful towards administration.”  
“The resolution has been tabled and will 
be considered again in two weeks.

I
n a week iled with major announcements, 
the students at Wichita State university 
joined their peers across the country in 

demonstrating their power to extract change.  
Like other campus, things may have appeared 
well from a distance, but it become obvious WSu 
students had a number of concerns they felt 
were not being addressed.  

Days after the mizzou student protest made 
national news, WSu scheduled a “Forum 
on Diversity and open Dialogue” with WSu 
President John Bardo.  The forum, held nov. 
12 in the Rhatigan Student Center, started off 
pleasantly.  however, as the meeting stretched 
on beyond its planned one hour, school 
administrators appeared caught off guard by 
the quantity, variety and intensity of concerns 
expressed by students.  

in an email to all WSu students, President 
Bardo summarized what he identiied as the 
student’s major concerns:  
•increase the diversity of faculty and staff
•look into increased diversity training for faculty 
and staff
•ind new ways to recruit, retain and offer 
resources for minorities, including the possibility 
of a “buddy system” that would provide 
mentorship to irst-generation college students, 
veterans, international students, minority 
students and others who would beneit
•continue WSU’s ongoing efforts to reduce 
bureaucracy and increase its responsiveness
•ind ways to attract adult learners and make 
them feel welcome
•look into the possibility of creating a university 
Code of ethics that would state what we tolerate 
as an institution and have systems in place to 
enforce that

•look at the distribution of 
need-based vs. merit-based 
scholarships to help support those 
struggling inancially

Although  President Bardo 
agreed to look into the concerns, 

the students refused to be 
satisied with a “when we get 
around to it” response to the 
issues and submitted a list of 
demands.  Within a week, they 
had action, thanks in part to the 

efforts of Student Government 
Association Joseph Shepard, who 
scheduled a protest at a Kansas 
Board of Regents meeting 

By Bonita Gooch
The Community Voice

See WSU, page 14
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Buying Black = 
Economic Development & Empowerment  
 • Just days ahead of Black Friday, Small Business 

Saturday and the start of the Holiday Spending extravagan-

za, we ask you to stop and think about making a deliberate 

effort to spend some of your holiday dollars with a Black 

business in your community and to explore why it even 

matters.  In the days of #Black Lives Matter, we promote   

               #Black Businesses Matter.  

B
lacks spend less money in 
Black-owned businesses 
than other racial and ethnic 

groups spend in businesses owned by 
members of their groups, including 
Hispanics and Asians. A report by 
Nielsen and Essence estimates that 
Black buying power will reach $1.3 
trillion in the next few years, yet only 
a tiny fraction of that money is spent 
at Black-owned businesses. Unless 
Black people devote more attention to 
building wealth within the Black com-
munity, Maggie Anderson and others 
contend, they will always be behind.

That’s why Anderson says Black 
people should prioritize buying from 
other Black businesses.  In 2008, 
with the economy in the middle of 
the worst downturn since the 1930s, 
Ms. Anderson enlisted her husband 
and two daughters in a yearlong 
plan to consume goods and services 
exclusively from Black-owned busi-
nesses. The journey became a basis 
for her 2012 book, “Our Black Year,” 
the subject of several TED talks about 
how to increase wealth in the African-
American community, and the narra-
tive behind a current cross-country 
tour aimed at spreading her gospel.

Critics of Ms. Anderson’s book said 
she was discriminating by refusing to 
buy from businesses owned by Whites 
and other ethnicities.  “At first, I did 
take it personally that people would 

call us racist,” Ms. Anderson said in 
an interview with the New York Times.  
However, Anderson began to realize 
that if America wants a productive and 
healthy Black America that strength-
ens the country as a whole, it will 
have to begin with revitalizing and 
stabilizing the economy of the Black 
community. 

Key to the economic growth of Afri-
can-American communities is growing 
Black businesses and Black support 
for Black-owned businesses is critical 
to their survival.   Group economics 
is not new, says Dr. Claude Anderson, 
author of the book “PowerNomics: 
The National Plan to Empower Black 
America.”  Anderson points to other 
racial, religious and ethnic groups 
that have pulled together to strengthen 
their communities.  

We’ve all seen it, immigrants come 
to America, searching for the Ameri-
can dream.  They work hard, pool 
their resources, support each other, 
and they start businesses, because 
business is the life blood of any com-
munity.  

Writes Anderson in an online post: 
“Within generations, that group 

has established its own community, 
in which most of the business and 
institutions are owned/controlled by 
members of their group. Their school 
boards and politicians represent them 
because that group has worked hard 

to ensure that 
only members of 
their group have 
the power to as-
sume those posts. 
They don't bother 
with assimilat-
ing into the mainstream culture too 
much, recognizing the importance of 
keeping the roots that helped them 
get as far as they have. These people 
have effectively achieved economic 
empowerment.”

From the corporate community 
(grocery stories and big retail box 
stores) to other ethnic groups, (Asian 
nail and beauty supply stores) every 
community is empowered by Black 
spending except the Black community. 
Through Buy Black campaigns and 
personal efforts to prioritize spending 
money within the Black community, 
Black Americans begin to take control 
of their spending.  

Frederick Douglas said it nearly 
200 years ago, “Who you give your 
money to, is who you give your power 
to.”  

If you look at the other businesses, 
White, Asian, or Hispanic, you notice 
that they tend to hire people who look 
like them.  In Black communities it 
isn’t different, said Ms. Anderson who 
noted that Black-owned businesses 
employed high percentages of Black 
people, multiplying the benefits of 

buying from them. 
In addition, buying Black and 

growing Black businesses helps 
growth Black wealth

The relative dearth of Black busi-
nesses stems in large part from the 
lack of wealth built up over genera-
tions and the limited access to capital, 
according to Darrick Hamilton, an 
associate professor of economics 
and urban policy and director of the 
Milano Doctoral Program at The New 
School in New York.     

Even though African-American 
income growth outpaced that of 
Whites, the median net worth of Black 
households in 2011 was only $6,446, 
a decline of nearly 10% from 1984, 
when it was $7,150 in inflation-
adjusted dollars. By contrast, the 
median net worth for Whites, already 
far higher than for Blacks, rose 11% 
to $91,405 over the same period.
On average, business equity was the 
second-biggest asset class among 
Whites, after personal homes, but 
it was the least valuable asset for 
Blacks, accounting for less than 4% 
on average.

Should We Prioritize Buying 
From Black Businesses?

“Who 
you give 
your 
money 
to, is 
who you 
give your 
power 
to.”  

Frederick Douglass 

Kevin Jackson, of Electronic Solutions, is one of several small Black businesses oper-
ating at the Village Flea Market in Wichita.  They and other Black businesses across 
the state hope to capitalize on the holiday shopping explosion.  Why Support Black 
Businesses?  Read the stories in this section and if you decide to support these busi-
nesses, read “Five Ways to Acutally Support Black Businesses,” on page 13.   
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Wichita 2016

lack Business 
Directory & Resource Guide 

                       USE THIS FORM TO: 

List Your Business, Church or Organization 

or go online to www.voiceitwichita.com.  

W
e are the only culture that in 
whole financially supports 
entire industries but doesn’t 

have controlling (or even substantial) 
financial interest in the revenue gener-
ated.  We have allowed ourselves to 
be seduced into being consumers.  As 
a matter of fact we proudly say that 
we are “the biggest consumers in the 
country”, citing that Black spending is 
over one trillion dollars per year.  

Yet most of us don’t stop and think 
that our ambition shouldn’t be on how 
big our consumption is, it should be the 

greatness of our production that makes 
us proud.  We have allowed Koreans 
to dominate the Black hair product 
industry that is 99.999% supported 
by US.  They have created empires 
throughout the country exclusively from 
Black dollars.  

They have pulled billions of dollars 
in resources from our communities 
every year but have given us nothing in 
return.  We have built them nice homes, 
bought them nice cars, provided 
their children with quality educations 
in private schools, and sponsored a 
luxurious lifestyle for their families for 
generations to come.

This is a call to action.  Not to march, 
rally, pray, and complain only to go 
home and fall back into the same self-
destructive behavior tomorrow.  This 
holiday season let’s make a paradigm 

shift; let’s set in motion a legacy that we 
can pass on to our children and their 
childrens’ children.  Let’s teach our 
children that the holiday season isn’t 
a time to redistribute our wealth by 
spending money that we don’t have on 
things that we don’t need with those that 
only take from us.  

Now, no one is calling on the spirit 
of the ‘Grinch’ to take over our homes: 
we like to have a good time, we like to 
eat, we like to drink, we like to party.  
And all of that is fine; we just need to 
make a righteous shift in what we call 
fun and what we place value on.  Instead 
of giving your loved ones an overpriced 
soon to be forgotten consumable that 
depreciates in value the second they 
open it up, give your loved ones some-
thing that will enhance their life.  Give 
your loved one something that comes 
from a business that supports them and 
their community.  

We can’t just boycott, we have to BUY-
cott.  Meaning, we can’t just tell people 
not to shop with Business XYZ, we have to 
provide empowering alternatives.  People 
are going to continue to spend, they are 
going to continue to want to buy nice 
things and enjoy nice services.  

I’m compiling a shoppers guide and 
Black business directory in association 
with The Community Voice and The 
Heartland Black Chamber of Com-
merce.  If you have a business or know 
of one that should be listed please call 
[316.807.4220] or e-mail [info@
greatelephant.net] so that we can get you 
in the directory and share other powerful 
avenues of marketing your business and 
services to the community.

On the consumer side, we need to 
support our small businesses if we 
want them 
to become 
larger, better 
businesses.  
We have to 
change our 
programmed 
slave minds 
when it comes 
to doing busi-
ness with each 
other.  Ask 
yourself, “Why do we worry about who’s 
getting the money when we spend with a 
Black business or when we go to a Black 
party/ Black event, but never think twice 
about that when we hand over our dollars 
to a club downtown that’s disrespectful to 
us? ...or blow a thousand at the mall?  

People say we don’t unite. That’s 
a lie! We unite every week and watch 
Empire, we unite every Sunday and 
drop millions in the collection plate, we 
unite every year and drop billions on 
Koreans for nails and weaves, we unite 
every year and give 100’s of billions to 
Nike, Adidas, Ralph Lauren, etc.  Stop 
saying we can’t work together: we work 
very effectively together, we make major 
impact together, we unite daily...We’re 
just uniting over “BS.”  

When we get our heads out of the 
clouds and start putting our money, 
thoughts and energy into the things 
that will improve OUR lives it’s game 
over...and “they” know it, that’s why 
“they” work hard every day to keep us 
distracted and divided.  Pay attention to 
who says you’re promoting hate when 
you’ve only promoting what you love.  If 
loving yourself and loving your people 
looks like hate to them...well, you do 
the math.  Let’s unite and build some-
thing that our children can be proud to 
inherit.

YES; Recycle Black Dollars  

By Lawrence Wi
Guest Contributor  

Lawrence Wi

•People say we don’t unite. That’s a lie! We unite every week 
and watch Empire, we unite every Sunday and drop millions in 
the collection plate, we unite every year and drop billions on 
Koreans for nails and weaves, we unite every year and give 100’s 
of billions to Nike, Adidas, Ralph Lauren, etc. 

Want to standout even more, ind out about our extended 
in-column listings and display ads, starting at $50. Learn 
more online at www.tcvpub.com or call us at 
(316) 681-1155.
  
Mail or bring your completed form and payment to: TCV 
Publishing at 2918 E. Douglas, Wichita, KS  67214  

Listing Line 1:  Business Name   This should be the business name or 
an individual’s name if the individual does business under their name. 

Name of Individual Submitting this listing

Contact Email Contact Telephone # 

Heading for Listing  Listings are $20 per heading (See ad page 13 for 
online holiday sale) 

Listing Line 2 & 3  Business Addresss   Listing are not required to 
show an address, however, we require submission of address information 
for mailing purposes. 

Listing Line 4 -- Business Telephone #  

Email, website or Facebook address  One one is allowed in a basic 
listing.  To include more than one of these options, purchase an extra line. 

Extra Line 1   Each additional ine is $5 per heading  

Extra Line 2   For more than 2 additional ines in a listing, contact TCV 
Publishing to discuss pricing options. 

Others Options 

Read Carefuly and check all that are appropriate.  

     Do not include my addresss in the listing. 

     Make the listing name standout --  make it bold (Extra $5) 

     Make the listing name standout -- make it ALL CAPS (Extra $5) 

No listings for the 2016 directory will be accepted after Dec. 14.  

or

Submission 
Deadline 
Dec. 14

 

“We 
can’t just 
boycott, 
we have to 
BUYcott” 

Holiday Gift Giving From Black Businesses 
Distribution of Black-Owned 

Firms by Industry Divison

Services 
52%

Finance, insurance 
& real estate 

5%

Retail Trade 
11%

Wholesale Trade 
1%

Transportation, Communi-
cations & Utilities 9%

Manufacturing 1%

Construction 
7%

Agricultural services, 
forestry, ishing & mining 

2%
Industries not classifed 

12%

As you can see from the chart, 
African-American businesses are 
heavily in the trade sector, and 
light on retail.  That requires a 
little creativity when it comes to 
shopping for holiday gifts

•Where there are Black-retail businesses 
in your area, make sure to shop them 
before you head to the mall  (i.e. Barields 
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An economic development project of                                          

WEEKEND SPECIAL  

Thur., Nov. 26 - Sun., Nov. 29

10$ BASIC BUSINESS LISTINGS 
in the 2016 Directory
 For businesses, churches & organizations

  That’s 50% O�

25%

OFF

DISPLAY ADS 
in the 2016 Directory
 For businesses, churches & organizations
Regular price $100-$250

Wichita 2016

  
Directory & Resource Guide 

Available Jan 15, 2016

No listings will be accepted 

  After Dec. 14, 2015

Go online all weekend and list your 
business, church or organization at: 

www.voiceitwichita.com                  
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I
n the current national push for 
making black lives matter, eco-
nomic support for Black-owned 

businesses doesn't get its fair share 
of dialogue.

True, social justice and political 
activism can help solve many of the 
continuous problems facing our 
community, but what about economic 
growth and stability to help heal our 
struggling neighborhoods? There is 
only so much we can expect at the 
federal level before we start doing 
our own part outside protest.

Yes, boycotting mainstream 
industry on Black Friday last year was 
commendable. But that #NotOneD-
ime should have been a dime helping 
to empower a Black-owned business 
rather than go back into your ac-
counts instead. As an editor-in-chief 
of a Black-owned publication, one 
pattern that I have noticed working 
with clients is that our community 
has all the desire to support us but 
don't understand how to do so ef-
fectively.

After several months of observa-
tion and serious thought, I've come 
up with five real ways one can actu-
ally support black-owned businesses:

1. Don't automatically ex-
pect or demand a discount.
 When the latest technological device 
comes out or the hottest name-brand 
designer releases a product, many 
of us save up and don't question the 
price. We do this because we believe 
that the item is valued appropriately. 
Black products matter and should 
not be treated as less. If you want 
to support the economy of your 

community, you should give it equal 
fiscal respect and not look for racial 
familiarity as a default coupon when 
making the purchase. Black business 
owners work hard just like anyone 
else in their field and should be duly 
respected.

2. Know that having black 
endorsements isn't the 
same as being black-
owned. When you see your favorite 
black celebrity endorsing a product, 
buying that product doesn't necessar-
ily mean you're supporting a Black 
business. While it may be fantastic for 
their personal careers, many Black 
celebrities are endorsing White-
owned businesses that give them a 
hefty paycheck because they can af-
ford it. If it doesn't say that it's Black-
owned, double-check its source.

3. Recognize the struggle, 
and don't knock it. Black 
business owners and their products 
are not at every single store around 
every block. In fact, you might have 
to make an inconvenient trek in 
order to support certain culinary or 
artistic endeavors. But regardless of 
the extra effort made, know that the 
work they do to keep their business 
alive is even harder. From housing 
discrimination to constant financial 
hurdles that are tied to a deep history 
of Black disenfranchisement since 
Reconstruction, Black-owned busi-
nesses face tough back-end obstacles 
to simply staying afloat. So don't 
give them a hard time when they run 
out of shipments or have to change 
location.

4. Accept that a product or 
service being black-owned 
doesn't imply that it's of 

lower quality. In fact, because 
it is made by us, it might actually be 
better for us. When it comes to hair 
products and cosmetics, this already 
rings true for many. But other ser-
vices can also do the same too if you 
give it a shot. In order to eradicate 
the stereotypes about us that have 
been ingrained in everyone by the 
dominant culture, we must treat and 
appreciate Black products like we do 
those that have been forced upon us 
in mainstream media.

5. Recommend or promote 
a black-owned business 
when given the opportuni-
ty. If your friend is having an event 
and needs catering, take a chance 
and reach out to that Black-owned 
business you have been interested 
in trying. Everyone knows the power 
of word of mouth, and it's surpris-
ing how much we are promoting so 
many brands on our social-media 
pages and through our professional 
endeavors that are not Black-owned. 
We need to fix that. Let's stop trying 
to be the new Black face of a pre-
dominately white brand and embrace 
a Black one that needs us and would 
welcome us more readily. Breaking 
barriers is great, but creating perma-
nent solutions is even better.

In closing, these recommendations 
are intended to help fill a current 
void in the national dialogue around 
making black lives matter. In all 
aspects -- socially, politically, and 
economically -- they matter. Com-
munities facing injustice across the 
country can only strengthen them-
selves when their streets off er viable 
opportunities and jobs for the people 
that live on them. Now more than 
ever, with Back unemployment rates 
still higher than those of any other 
group, we should be emphasizing the 
importance of effectively supporting 
Black-owned businesses.

It is not enough just to practice so-
cial resistance to discrimination; we 
must also practice Black empower-
ment and economic enrichment.  So 
let's get serious about that right now. 
It doesn't take much to start imple-
menting positive steps toward helping 
make Black-owned businesses mat-
ter, because in essence this is making 
Black lives matter as well.

Ernest Owens 
The Earnest Opinion

5 Real Ways to Actually Support 
Black-Owned Businesses

t Giving From Black Businesses  
Boutique in Wichita, Vendors at the Wichita 

mall, P&P Seed and Bait, Steppin Out Bou-

tique and Kompluments in Junction City, 

and Top City Shoes in Topeka)

• Buy Gift certiicates for services 

     •Hair cuts at their favorite barber 
     • A new hairdo from her favorite stylist 
     • A car detailing 
     • A massage or spa day (Loving Touch 

in Wichita)

     • A meal at a Black-owned restaurant 

(TOPS, Wings and Things, Popeyes, Rachels, 

and Tiaras  in Wichita, Ms Cynthia’s in Junc-

tion City and Cynthia’s in Topeka)

     • A session(s) with a personal trainer. 
     • House cleaning services 
     • Repair services around their home -- 
something must need ixing or improving. 
      • Car repair services or pimp their ride 
(Hoy’s Custom Body Repair)

      •An insurance policy -- life or burial 
insurance  brings piece of mind. 
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Miles

with the petition.  His review is to 
determine the petitions compliance 
with state law.  

State statutes allow for a citizen’s 
recall process if the petitioners feel 
the elected official has failed to 
perform their duties.  The coalition 
maintains Ranzau failed in his duty 
required by law to “provide for and 
protect the health of the community.”  

Once the petition is approved, 
the group has 90 days to gather the 
9,650 signatures needed to force 
a recall vote by the general public.   
Only registered voters in the County’s 
Fourth District, the district Ransaw 
represents, may sign the recall peti-
tion.  Only individuals who signed 
on as sponsors of the petition can 
gather signatures.  Lisk says 106 
people signed on to circulate the 
petition.  

The Recall Ransaw Coalition is 
a diverse coalition, with members 
well represented across racial and 
age groups.  Lisk is pleased with the 
group that’s come together behind 
the effort.  

“With this coalition, this is do-
able,” Lisk says.  

WSU,  
from page 10

that was scheduled at WSU on 
Wednesday.  

 After a two-hour meeting ,held 
the day before the protest, Shepard 
emerged from the meeting and 
announced he and Bardo had reached 
“a happy medium” on the list of 
demands.  The protest was cancelled.  

One of the student’s major concerns 
was the Eric Sexton’s lack of support 
for students.  As Vice President of 
Student Affairs, Sexton was adviser 
to the SGA.  However, with his dual 
role of Athletic Director, the students 
felt they weren’t his major priority.  
After missing several SGA meetings, 
the students requested better 
administrative support.  Ahead of the 
forum and in response to expressed 
concerns, President Bardo announced 
the appointment of Marche Fleming-
Randle as the new SGA Adviser, but 
that wasn’t enough. 

In their demand, the students asked 
for Sexton to give up his dual roles.  
That’s what they asked for, but what 
they really wanted was for Sexton 
to give up his role as Vice President 
of Student Affairs.  When Bardo 
announced Sexton would give up his 
role as Athletic Director, the students 
considered it more of a compromise 
than a win.  

“I wouldn’t say it’s the opposite of 
what was asked and I wouldn’t say it’s 
what we asked for either. I believe it 
was a compromise,” wrote Shepard in 
response to student less than satisied 
students.  

The appointment of a person on 
staff to direct issues of diversity has 
appeared as a recurring student 
demand on campuses across the 
country.  It was also one of WSU’s 
demands, as well as the demand for 
the addition of a person of color on 
the President’s executive board.  The 
appointment of Marche Fleming-
Randle to the president’s executive 
team and as assistant to the president 
for diversity. 

RANSAW,  
from page 8

with Fairmount residents and “took 
the temperature” of the community.  
The next day, he met with the project 
leadership team, where they worked to 
discern what they heard.  

While the project is community 
driven, the project leadership team 
includes community residents, plus 
a cross section of individuals with inter-
est in the community and/or expertise 
that can benefit the project.  Team 
members include representatives from 
the City of Wichita, Northeast Wichita 
community leaders, representatives 
from businesses in the neighborhood 
and the major owners of property in 

the area.  
Carrington and the team have devel-

oped an action plan they will present 
to the neighborhood on Thurs. evening 
Nov. 19.  Here’s some of what they’re 
proposing to increase the safety and 
quality of life in the neighborhood.  

Address code enforcement 
through a community-driven 
program.  The plan is to increase the 
number of resident volunteers who 
work with the City of Wichita to bring a 
minimum of 15 homes into compli-
ance. 

Increase lighting   Lighting im-
provement in the area are already well 
underway. Westar is replacing older 
light fixtures along 17th, Hillside and 
21st streets.  A community effort will be 
the “Neighborhood Front Porch Light” 
program that encourages residents to 

light their homes at night.  Carrington 
is working on a way to fund free light 
bulbs and services to help people 
repair inoperable light fixtures. 

Education and Employment  The 
plan here is to offer educational and 
employment events within the neigh-
borhood.  Educational programs is a 
pretty easy offer for a university.  A bit 
more of a challenge is identifying and 
offering programs that the community 
members are interested in and can 
benefit from. 

Business Development  With 
the WSU campus almost doubling in 
size, there will be a  great need for 
additional businesses in communities 
supporting the university.  The goal of 
the plan is to make sure businesses that 
interest the neighbors are included and 
that opportunities for small business 

ownership is built into the plan.  Expect 
a completed comprehensive business 
survey  by June 2016.  

Community Engagement  All of 
the above programs are designed to 
increase community engagement, but 
the measurable goal of the program is 
to improve community involvement by 
20%.

The Fairmount Engagement grant 
is just one part of the University’s 
efforts under the “Enough is Enough” 
Program led by former University Chief 
Counsel Ted Ayres.  After his retire-
ment earlier this year, Ayres is back on 
campus on a part-time basis heading 
the University’s Office of Community En-
gagement and Opportunity and guiding 
the effortsof the University’s Shocker 
Neighborhood Coalition. 

While the Fairmount Program is a 

community lead effort, the Shocker 
Neighborhood Coalition is a university-
based effort to improve and support 
the surrounding neighborhoods.  The 
coalition is composed of  approxi-
mately eight to 10 WSU staff members 
and students addressing questions and 
proposing solutions relating to each of 
the following areas as it relates to im-
proving the communities surround the 
university:  law enforcement, health and 
well-being, community relations, social 
issues, economic development,

“Our success and future are tied 
in every way to the success of the sur-
rounding area,” said WSU President 
John Bardo at the announcement of 
the task force formation. “We know we 
have the expertise and capacity on this 
campus to help.”  

Stay tuned for updates.  

FAIRMOUNT,  
from page 7

can you sign the petition?

you must be registered to vote and the address where you’re registered 
must be within the boundaries of Sedgwick Country Commission District 
4, the district Ransaw represents.  the map above shows the district 
boundaries.   in general, the area is the north central and northwest part of 
the county and most of central Wichita.  

Once the petition is certiied, the coalition has just 90 days to collect 
the more than 9,000 signatures.  That’s a hefty task, but it can be done.  

We will have petitions at the ofice of The Community Voice for people 
to stop by and sign during our regular business hours.  We’re located at 
2918 E. Douglas, Wichita.  







Like us on 

Facebook



C
ouncilwoman Lavonta 
Williams has been 
named to the National 

League of Cities 2016 Board 
of Directors. NLC Board of 
Directors are selected by 
a nominating committee. 
Williams was appointed 
earlier this month at the 
annual Congress of Cities 

and Exposition in 
Nashville, Tenn. 
She was also 
appointed to the 
REAL Council, 
which looks at 
“Race, Equity, 
and Leadership." 
“It's an honor 
to be nominated 

to represent and give voice for the 
state of Kansas and the more than 
19,000 other cities and 218 million 
Americans,” Williams said. “This 
position helps build our cities and 
connects resources.” Newly elected 
board of directors serve a two-year 
term. The NLC is dedicated to helping 
municipal leaders build better 
communities. 

T
hese Warriors have been 
fighting for causes in the 
community for years and 

that’s why Bernia Williams and her 
non-profit organization Woman 
to Woman will recognize them 
at an event on Sat., Dec. 5 at 
Wichita State University’s Hughes 
Metroplex.   The luncheon is from 
2-5 p.m. and the keynote speakers 
will be Jill Docking and Dr. Daisy 
Kabagarama.  

Docking has worked in the 
financial services industry since 
1988 and is a long-time resident 
of Wichita. In 1999, she founded 
the Financial Fitness Foundation, a 
not for profit focused on teaching 
financial literacy in the K-12 school 
system.  Kabagarama, the senior 
pastor of St. James AME Church in 
Wellington, KS, is a professor and 
author who works to build bridges 
across races and communities.  

While the fundamental purpose 
of the awards program is two 
honor the contribution of unique 
women who have given tirelessly 
to the shaping and building of the 

community, 
the event 
is also a 
fundraiser 
for to help 
Woman to 
Woman to 
continue its 
efforts to 
help women 
returning 
home from 
prison to 
successfully 
reenter 
society 
and become productive citizens. 
Founded in 1999, the organization 
seeks to assist women with 
housing, clothing, computer skills, 
employment, healing, life skills, 
and spiritual guidance. Your 
financial support and prayers are 
greatly appreciated.

Tickets to the luncheon program 
are $20 and they can be purchased 
in advance by calling Bernia 
Williams, CEO of Woman to Woman 
Ministries at 807-3172.  

T
he Kansas Humanities Council 
has funded a program 
to create excitement and 

bonding around reading for 
underserved families in Northeast 
Wichita.  The free four-series 
program, “Literary Legacy: A 
Book Talk Series for Children and 
Parents,” kicks off Sat. Nov. 28 with 
stories, food and fun from 2-4 p.m. 
at the Central Wichita Library, 223 
S, Main.  Families and their children 
ages 3-10 are invited to attend.  
Other dates in the series are Dec. 5, 
Dec. 12 and Dec. 19.  

Each program will include 
the reading of an award winning 
children’s books by the Wichita 
Griots “the storytellers” and a family 
dialogue led by local humanities 
scholars. In addition, a meal will be 
served at each program.  

Reading proficiency rates have 
improved for most demographic 
groups over the last decade, but 
large disparities still exist by race 
and income status. According to a 
recent Annie E. Casey Foundation 
KIDS COUNT report, 83% of Kansas 
African American fourth graders 
are below proficiency in reading. 
In Wichita, only half of African-
American children are reading 
at grade level by the end of third 
grade. 

The Literacy Legacy program 
is designed to help address this 
achievement gap by encouraging 
a culture of family involvement 
around reading, and hopefully 
creating a “Literacy legacy” within 
families for generations to come. 

The grant was awarded to 

Storytime Village, Inc. of Wichita,  
a children’s literacy nonprofit 
organization dedicated to inspiring 
underserved children to read by 
providing them with free books and 
literacy resources.  

“KHC Humanities grants support 
projects that connect people with 
ideas and engage Kansans with the 
humanities,” said Julie Mulvihill, 
executive director of the Kansas 
Humanities Council. 

“The humanities teach critical 
thinking skills to people of all 
ages, and book discussions are 
a wonderful way to participate in 
meaningful conversations.” 

The guests Humanities scholars 
for the Literacy Legacy Series are:  
Dr. Rhonda Lewis and Dr. Robert 
Weems  both from Wichita State 
University, Dr. Maaskelah Thomas, 
Professor of Ethics and Business 
Psychology, and Jean Pouncil 
Burton, a retired librarian and 
founder of the Wichita Griots.  

The Kansas Humanities Council 
is a nonprofit organization that 
supports community-based cultural 
programs, serves as a financial 
resource through an active grant-
making program, and encourages 
Kansans to engage in the civic and 
cultural life of their communities. 

KHC Grant Funds Free, Storytime 
Program for Children and Parents
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Dr. Maaskelah Thomas

Dr. Rhonda Lewis

Jill Docking 

Dr. Daisy Kabagarama

Dr. Robert Weems

Lavonta Williams

Make a DIFFERENCE  
         in the Life of a Child

Orientation is January 5-7, 9am - 2pm

Are you 55 years or older,  
living on a limited income and 
love working with children in 
an educational environment?

Call (316) 264-8344, ext. 1211
to sign up or for more information

CatholicCharitiesWichita.orgDeadline  

is soon!

Join the Catholic Charities  
Foster Grandparent Program to:
   - Tutor/mentor children in a  
     community school or daycare
   - Make new friends of all  
     ages, as you work  
     15-40 hours a week
   - Earn Tax-free income

Join Catholic Charities Foster 
Grandparent Program.

Event to Honor Warrior Women 

Lavonta Williams Named to NLC Board 

Literacy Legacy:  A Book Talk Series 
for Children and Parents
Sat. Nov. 28 & Dec. 19, 2-4 p.m., central Library, 223 S. Main 

Sat. Dec. 5 & 12, 2-4 p.m.,  Maya Angelou Library, 3015 E. 21 St.  

Storytelling, fun, food and discussions for families & children ages 3-10. 



WICHITA  CALENDAR 

NOV 21  Kansas Black 
Leadership Conference Platform 
Convention  Be a part of developing 
a platform that reflects the needs and 
desires of Kansas’ African-American 
citizens.  The platform will be 
presented to the Kansas Legislator 
ahead of the 2016 Legislative Ses-
sion and will be lobbied for during 
the session.  Registration begins at 
9:30 a.m. and the convention begins 
at 10 a.m. and should conclude 
around 1:30 p.m.  The conven-
tion will be held at St. John AME 
Church, 701 S.W. Topeka, Blvd., 
Topeka.  Admission is free.  However 
lunch is $5 and to vote on platform, 
participants must be a member of the 
KBLC.  Membership is $15. Limited 
scholarships are available.  For more 
information go to www.Kansasblc.
com or Facebook.com/kblc100.  

21  Lift Up Tasleem   This is a 
musical benefit to purchase a stair 
lift for Elder and Story Teller Tasleem 

Muqtasid.  Tasleem has had two 
operations and the lift will help her 
get upstairs in her two-story condo.  
The event is noon – 4 p.m. at Unity 
Church, 2100 N. Oliver.  Performers 
include Andrew Summers, Fred Bal-
lard, Sheila Kinnard, Billy Lynch, Carl 
Stovall, Rudy Love, Rudy Love, Jr., Carl 
Williams, Kool Kat Daddy Band and 
many more.  Tickets are $10 and can 
be purchased at the door.  Can’t make 
it, any donation will be appreciated.  

21  Community Thanksgiving 
Feast  HealthCore Clinic Invites you 
and your family to their Community 
Thanksgiving Feast, 2-6 p.m. at Boys 
and Girls Club, 2400 N. Opportunity 
Drive.  Enjoy dinner and other fun 
family activities, sign up for Strenght-
ening Families Program, Toys-4-Tots 
and access community and health 
resources.  All are welcome.  RSVP to 
Vernetta Dixon, 612-6890.
  
22  Arise & Shine  Music & 

Storytelling Concert   This is the 
annual concert for ARISE, Inc. a 
choir that focuses on upholding the 
legacy of the Negro Spiritual.  This 
year, the concert will begin at 7 p.m. 
at Calvary United Methodist Church, 
2525 N. Rock Road, Wichita.  ARISE 
was founded in 1988 by Josephine 
Brown.  The choir continues under 
the direction of Shawn Chastain, with 
accompanist June Faucette Huff.  
Tickets are $15.  For tickets call 685-
0452 or 681-0544.  

28  Literacy Legacy:  A Book 
Talk Series for Children and 
Parents  An exciting program 
featuring award winning children’s 
books, storytelling and discussions 
for families with children ages 3-10.  
Free program, free food.   Nov. 28 
and Dec. 13, 2 -4 p.m. at the Central 
Library, downtown and Dec. 5 & 12, 
2-4 p.m. at the Maya Angelou Library, 
3051 E. 21st St. N.   See story  Page 
15.  

Dec 5 Warrior Women 2015 
An awards ceremony paying special 
tribute to outstanding women in the 
community who have made signifi-
cant contributions in the shaping and 
building of the community. Event is 
from 2-5 p.m. at WSU Metroplesx, 
55015 E. 29th St.  Tickets are $20.  

For tickets email w2wprc@gmail.
com or call Bernia at 807-3172.  
This event is sponsored by Woman 
to Woman Ministries.  See more on 
page 15.  

Dec. 5, 12 & 13  Literacy 
Legacy: A Book Talk Series (See below)
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 Literacy Legacy:      
 
A Book Talk Series for Children and Parents

 

Free Program 

Storytelling & Discussion 

Nov 28- Dec 19, 2015               Two locations 

Free Food 

Visit storytimevillage.org  or call                                   

316-350-4511 for more details. 

Storytime Village invites families with 

children ages 3-10 to join us for an 

exciting program that features award-

winning children’s books, storytelling 
and family discussion. 

Central Library                

223 S. Main 

Nov 28
th

 & dec. 19
th 

 

 

Maya Angelou Library                                      

3051 E. 21st St. N. 

dec 5
th

 & dec 12th 
 

Sessions 1&4 

Sessions 2&3 2-4pm 

Funding Provided by:  

ThaNksgiViNg 
sOcials

Fri. NOV. 27  Wichita 
Black Nurses Gala at 40 Plus 
Lounge, 3926 E. 13th St.,  Doors 
open at 6:30 p.m.  This is a fund-
raiser for the nurses.  Admission 
is $15 per person.  For tickets, 
contact any member of the Black 
Nurses.  

Fri., NOV. 27  Smooth 
Jazz and Southern Blues  at 
Touch of Class.  From 9 p.m. – 
1:30 a.m.  See ad this page. 

Fri., NOV. 27  A Evening 
of Ambiance & Elegance, A 
Black Tie Affair, at Abode.  Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m.  Music by 
Beaver Howard Funk Connection-
Tickets are $30 available online at 
Eventbrite. 

 saT., NOV. 28  National 
Pan-Hellenic Council Holiday 
Mixer at 40 
Plus Lounge, 
3926 E. 13th 
St.  From 7 to 
10 p.m.  
$10 pp.
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wichita events
nov 21  Bradley Fair Christ-
mas Tree Lighting, from 5:30-6 
p.m. Santa and his reindeer will be 
on hand to help light the tree and 
will be available for photos. Bradley 
Fair Plaza is at 21st and Rock Rod, 
Wichita. 

27-28  Winter Art Mania, 
Entertain the kids post Thanksgiving 
with movies, art-making activities, 
and tours of the Wichita Art Museum 
Galleries, from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.  at 
the Wichita Art Museum, 1400 W. 
Museum Blvd.   Also repeats on Dec. 
26 and 27.  Admission to the Museum 
is free on these days.  

30-Dec 1 Christmas Benefit 
Concert for Youth Horizons  At 
Abode Venue, 1330 E. Douglas,  fea-
turing Earnest Alexander, Craig Curry 
and Lisa Hittle with the Jazz and Vocal 
Bands of Friends University. Tickets 
are $25 per person. Doors open at 
6:30, the concert begins at 7.   Tickets 
can be purchased online at youthhori-
zons.net/concert.  

3 Mayor’s Tree Lighting A Night 
With Santa  Begins with lighting of the 
downtown Christmas tree at 6 p.m. 
in Kennedy Plaza.  Continues inside 
Century II Exhibition Hall from 6:30 
– 8:30 p.m. with games, fireworks, 
a live reindeers, and take your own 
photo with Santa, or have a profes-
sional photo taken for a fee.  

6  32nd Annual Dennis Fam-
ily Christmas Concert This free 
event will be held at Tabernacle Bible 
Church, 1817 N. Volutsia, at 6 p.m.  
An offering will be collected for a 
local charity.  

6 Holiday Open House  Free event 

at the Wichita Art Museum, 1400 W. 
Museum Blvd,  with holiday refresh-
ments, live music, and visit with Santa 
Claus, from 2-4 p.m.  

8 Spirit of the Season Free Fam-
ily Holiday Concert by the Wichita 
Symphony Orchestra  Concert begins 
at 7:30 p.m., Century II Convention 
Hall.  Get your free ticket online at 
www.wichitasymphony.org.

19 Breakfast With Santa  enjoy 
Christmas crafts and send personal-
ized telegrams to the North Pole, 
while waiting for Santat to arrive by 
stagecoach  From 9-11 a.m. at Old 
Cowtown Museum, 1865 W. Mu-
seum Blvd. Tickets must be bought 
in advance at www.wichitatix.com.  
Admission is $12.95 for adults and 
$7.95 for children ages 4-15.  

Free carriage riDes  
Old Town Square carriage rides 
are free from Noon-4 p.m. on 
Saturdays from Nov. 21 - Dec. 19.  
The rides start in front of the Warren 
Theater, 353 N. Mead. 
 
Holiday Horse-Drawn Carriage 
Rides are free at Bradley Fair, 
from 6-10 p.m. on the following 
dates: Nov. 21, Nov. 27-28, Dec. 4-5, 
Dec. 11-12, and Dec. 18-19.  Bradley 
Fair is located at 21st and Rock Road.  
Rides start in front of the fountain.  

Multi weekenD 

events  
Polar Express at Watson Park, 
family activity geared to children 3 
and up, reading of “Polar Express” 
with milk and cookies, craft, hayrack 
ride to North Pole to see Santa and 
have s’mores and hot chocolate, 
carol singing, old train decorated for 
pictures, voucher for ride on new 

train in April, 12:30 and 2 p.m. Nov. 
28 and Dec. 5; 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. Dec. 12 and 19; 12:30 
and 2 p.m. Dec. 20; $15; register 
online at wichita.gov, click on Park 
and Recreation, or call the park at 
316-529-9940. 

“Dickens of a Christmas,” ‘Currier 
and Ives’ type holiday comes alive in 
Cowtown. The entire site is trimmed 
with greenery as guests arrive in the 
1870’s. Visit the individual buildings 
and catch vignettes from Charles 
Dickens classic "A Christmas Carol."  
Along with Santa, carolers, kids crafts 
and activities, refreshments and gifts 
for sale, from 6-9 p.m. Dec. 4-5, 
11-12 and 18-19.  Tickets  are:  $7.75 
for adults, $ 6.50 for seniors, $6 for 
youth 7-12 and $5.50 for children 
5-7.  Last tickets are sold one hour 
before closing.  Learn more about 
optional Christmas Dinner on Sat-
urday nights at www.wichitatix.com.  
Reservations are required.  

christMas lights 
Countryside Christian Church 
drive-through Christmas light 
display and narrated scenes from the 
events surrounding Jesus’ birth, 6-9 
p.m. Dec. 11-12, Dec. 18-19, 1919 S. 
Rock Road.   Donations and canned 
food accepted Benefitting Youth Ho-
rizons and the 184th Family Support 
Organization.  

The Arc’s Lights drive-through light 
display with more than 1 million lights 
starting at Douglas Avenue and St. 
Paul Street, Nov. 26-Dec. 28.  Open 
from 5:30-9 p.m. Sundays – Thurs-
days, with extended hours on Fridays 
to 10 p.m. and Saturdays and Christ-
mas Eve to 11:30 p.m.

Illuminations, light displays 
throughout the gardens of Botanica, 

Nov. 27-Dec. 31, from 5:30 – 8:30 
p.m.  Botanica is located at 701 N. 
Amidon.  Admission is $8 for adults, 
$6 for ages 3-12 and free for under 3.  
Advance tickets can be purchased at 
Quick Trip stores. 

College Hill Holiday Lights Trol-
ley Tour, Dec. 13, 5:30-9 p.m.   Tour 
begins at East Heights United Method-
ist Church, 4407 E. Douglas.  Tour 
is $7 per person and 3 and under 
free.  Tickets are sold in advance for 
specific tour times from Dec. 7-11 at 
Traditions, 3220 E. Douglas.  Remain-
ing tickets, if any, will be sold at the 
church on the evening of the event. 

regional events: 

nov 21 Christmas Festival and 
Parade of Lights in Downtown 
Salina.  The festival will begin at 10 
a.m., with the parade beginning at 6 
p.m. Visit www.salinadowntown.com 
for a complete events schedule.
Nov 21  Christmas Parade downtown 
Hutchinson   The parade begins at 10 
a.m. and goes down Main Street from 
Ave. B to 12th St.

27 Downtown Lawrence Holiday 
Lighting Ceremony   The evening 
begins at 5:30 p.m. with singing by 
local choral groups as we anxiously 
await the arrival of Santa on the roof-
top of Weaver’s Department Store in 
downtown Lawrence. Once rescued 
from the roof by the Lawrence Fire 

Department, Santa will visit with 
children. The holiday season officially 
begins with the "rescue" of Santa off 
the rooftop of Weaver's Department 
Store.

27 Junction City Christmas Pa-
rade This year’s theme is “ A Home-
made Christmas”.  Floats, bands, 
lights and the arrival of Santa Claus.   
Parade begins at 5:30 p.m. at Junction 
City High School and proceeds down 
6th to Heritage Park.  

28  Miracle on Kansas Ave 
“Lighted “ Parade  in downtown 
Topeka,  Fun day of Small Business 
Saturday shopping, dining, and music.  
Community Tree Lighting on north 
side of Capitol at 8th and Van Buren 
at 5:30 p.m., followed by parade at 6 
p.m.  "Lighted" holiday themed entries 
include walking groups, dance teams, 
marching bands, bicycles, Shriners, 
military vehicles, public service 
vehicles, floats, car clubs . . . with the 
"official" Santa's appearance closing 
the parade.  Parade route:  Parade 
begins downtown at 5th and Kansas 
and proceeds south to 6th then turns 
west on 6th to Harrison.  Parade goes 
south on Harrison to 10th, east on 
10th to Kansas, and  north on Kansas 
to 4th.  

28 - 29 – The Chocolate 
Nutcracker, Topeka, presented by 
It Takes A Village, Inc.,  The Choco-

Holiday Calendar
Chocolate Nutcracker 

Rehearsing for The 

  Chocolate Nutcracker 

Photo by Yolanda Taylor 

steven Massey, director of the Chocolate Nutcracker, has his 
dancers hard at work on their performance for this urban twist to 
the traditional holiday favorite.  Watch the outcome of their hard 
work onstage at Topeka Performing arts Center, sat., Nov. 28 and 
sun., Nov. 29. 

See HOLIDAYS, page 18
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Ask about our affordable burial packages  

316-201-1660 

615 W. Maple 
(Maple and Sycamore) 

Downtown across the street from Lawrence Dumont Stadium

Warm, 
Compassionate, 
and Professional Services

Affordable Funeral & Cremation Options 

Pre-Need Insurance 

Private Viewing Rooms 

Dove Releases 

Horse and Carriage Hearse 

  

Same Faces. New Location

Funerals • Cremations

Nutcracker and gives it an urban, 
multicultural twist including a variety 
of dance styles – Hiphop, Jazz, Afri-
can, Praise, Contemporary, Stepping 
and Ballet featuring Ballet Folklorico 
De Topeka and the KC Steppers from 
Kansas City.  Performances are Sat.,  7 
p.m. and Sun., 3 p.m. at the Topeka  
Performing Arts Center, 8th and 
Quincy.  Tickets are $16-adult, $12-
seniors, $8.00 youth 11 and under. 
Call 785-383-9373 or 785-580-9707 
for tickets. 

30 – Dec. 3  Festival of 
Trees, Lawrence   Nearly 60 trees 
and 20 wreaths decorated and do-
nated by local individuals and groups 
will be on display at Liberty Hall, 
644 Massachusetts St. in Lawrence.  
Hours are 10 a.m. – 8:30 p.m. every 
night except Tuesday, when the event 
closes at 5 p.m. 

Dec 4  Mayor's Christmas 
Spirit of the Holidays Lighted 
Parade, Manhattan  The parade 
begins at 5:30 p.m. at the Manhattan 
Town Center, travels through down-
town Manhattan on Poyntz Avenue 
and ends in Aggieville's Triangle Park 

for the annual Tree Lighting Cer-
emony. Donations for the Flint Hills 
Breadbasket — both non-perishable 
food and tax-deductible monetary 
donations — will be accepted during 
the parade.

5 Downtown Lawrence Old-
Fashioned Christmas Parade  The 
Downtown Lawrence Old-Fashioned 
Christmas Parade is a favorite 
Lawrence tradition. It features horse-
drawn carriages, wagons and coaches 
decorated for the season. Santa is the 
parade's grand finale. The parade 
starts at 11 .m. and proceeds south 
along Massachusetts from 7th to 
11th.
  
6 Christmas By Candlelight 
Showcases  Begin the Christmas 
season with a night of joyful song, 
magic and wonder in our presenta-
tion of "Hear the Angels Sing, Christ is 
Born!"  There are two performances 
for this event that features Kansas 
Wesleyan University vocal and instru-
mental talents and local high school 
students.  Performances are at 3 and 
7:30 p.m.  The 3 p.m. performances 
features Salina South and Salina 
Central, the 7:30 p.m. performance 
features Sacred Heart and Southeast 
of Saline.  Concert tickets are free.  A 
Christmas Dinner will be served at 

5:30 p.m. at Hauptli Student Center.  
Tickets to the dinner are $20 and 
include reserved seating for the 7:30 
p.m. performance.  

9 Aaron Neville at Kansas State 
University, McCain Auditorium, 
7:30 p.m.  Tickets are $22.50 - $95.   
Tickets can be ordered online at 
www.k-state.edu/mccain/tickets or 
785-532-6428. 

11 Sweet Honey in the Rock: 
Celebrating the Holydays African-
American legacy and traditions, KU, 
Lawrence. The Grammy Award-win-
ning a cappella ensemble possesses a 
stunning vocal prowess that captures 
the complex sounds of blues, spiritu-
als, traditional gospel hymns, rap, 
reggae, African chants, hip-hop, an-
cient lullabies and jazz improvisation. 
Celebrating the Holydays is a rare 
presentation of traditional American 
holiday spiritual songs and hymns, as 
well as songs from other cultures and 
religions, from Africa to Israel.  Starts 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Lied Center, 1600 
Stewart Drive.   Tickets are $25-40 
for adults and $14-21 for student and 
youth. 

18-19  1st Infantry Division Band 
Holiday Concert, Junction City  A 
holiday concert full of jolly classics 

and the traditional sounds of the 
Christmas season.  All seats are free, 
however tickets must be reserved in 
advance. Event begins at 7:30 p.m. at 
the C.L. Hoover Opera House, 135 W., 
7th St., Junction City.  For tickets, go 
to www.jcoperahouse.org. 

25-27 Christmas Movie at the 
Fox - 'Gremlins'   What a great 
way to top your Family's Christmas 

Day Celebration at the Historic Fox 
Theater, 18 E. 1st, Hutchinson.    This 
movie is rated PG.  A boy inadver-
tently breaks three important rules 
concerning his new pet and unleashes 
a horde of malevolently mischievous 
monsters on a small town.  Moves 
are 7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday 
and 2 p.m. on Sunday.  Tickets are $4 
each at the theatre 30 minutes before 
showtime.  

 

Enjoy this holiday favorite to beneit the Kansas 
Children’s Service League at several Kansas locations 
including:

sat., dec. 5, 7:30  - 10:30 a.m. in hutchinson at 
Carlos o’Kelly’s, 909 e. 30th.  Tickets are $12 in advance 
and $15 at the door. Ages 10 and under free.  

Thurs., dec. 10, 6:30 – 9:30 a.m. in Wichita at 
Carlos o’Kelly’s, 7703 e. Douglas.  Tickets are $12 in 
advance and $15 at the door.

sat., dec. 12, 7:30 – 10:30 a.m. in Topeka at Carlos 
o’Kelly’s, 3425  S. Kansas Ave. Tickets are $15 in advance and 
$15 at the door.  

Advance tickets can be purchased online at www.kcsl.org.

HOLIDAYS,  
from page 17

Red Stocking Breakfast  







Bean Jr., David Christo-
pher, 29, died 11/3/15.  He 
was an All My Son's Moving 
Company employee.  Service 
was held 11/14/15 at River of 
Life Church.  He is survived by: 
spouse; Joanna Bean, children; 
Elizabeth and Mathew Zamora, 
Shawn Miller, Khristina Bean, 
Abbigail Bean and Amaya Bean, 
father; David Christopher Bean 
Sr., mother and step-father; 
Pamela and William Johnson,  
brothers and sisters;  Raheem 
Armstead, Apreel McGhee, 
Dwayne Edwards, Katrina 
Williams, Cassandra Curry and 
Marshon Curry, Lee, Lucas 
& Levantae Bean and grand-
parents; Craig and Dalena 
Braswell. 

English, Cindy June, 51, 
died 11/9/15.  She was retired.  
Service was held 11/18/15at 
Jackson Mortuary.  She is 
survived by: spouse; William 

A. Bannister Jr., sons; William 
A. Bannister III, Andrew E. 
English, parents; Jack and June 
Trammell and brother; Jim 
Scott Trammell.

Herndon, Barbara, 83, died 
11/6/15.  She was a homemak-
er.  Service was held 11/13/15 
at Community Baptist Church.  
She is survived by: sons;  
Carl L. Herndon Jr., Gary L. 
Herndon, Steven K. Herndon, 
daughters; Queenetta Parris, 
Tina Baker- Ornelas, sister; 
Delores Smith and brother; 
Walter Johnson.

Regular, Naomi Jean, 79, 
died 11/2/15.  She was a 
food service & housekeeping 
employee. Service was held 
11/7/15 at Jackson Mortuary 
Chapel.  She is survived by: 
daughters; Michelle Regular, 
Janice Yossuf, sisters; Terry 
Regular, Mary Alice LyDay, Ruth 
Ann Kemp, Sherri Kay Bowens 
and brother; William Upshaw.

Riggs, Tollie T., 99, died 
11/5/15.  Service was held 

11/13/15 at Old Mission Cem-
etery.  He is survived by: sons; 
Gary  Riggs ,Bruce Riggs, An-
thony Riggs & Alfred Hudson, 
daughters; Sherlyn Adamson 
and Rowana Riggs.

Robinson Jr., Gearld “Jay 
Jay”, 25, died 10/30/15.  He 
was an EETN Construction 
former employee and former 
butcher.  Service was held 
11/9/15 at Antioch Missionary 
Baptist Church.  He is survived 
by: son, Elias Cerda – Rob-
inson, father and mother; 
Gearld and Latrina Robinson, 
Sr., birth mom; Stella Wilkins, 
grandmother; Billie Jean Wil-
liams, sisters; Desma Rob-
inson, Maleisha and Martika 
Campbell, brothers; Kristopher, 
Donsha,  and Tevin Robinson, 
Monte and Myron Cambell, and 
Deshawn Burney. 

Thompson, Claude, 60, deid 
11/15/55.  Service is pending. 

Turner, Myrtle D, 80, died 
11/13/15.  Service will be held 
11/21/15, 11 a.m. at New Je-

rusalem Baptist Church.  She is 
survived by: sons; Lewis Turner, 
Antonio Turner, Eugene Turner, 
John Turner, daughters; Caro-
lyn, Evelyn, Barbara, Lavonda 
and Verlinda, and brother; 
Lonnie Woods.

Andrews, Mila Nevae, new 
born, passed 11/9/15.   View-
ing and visitation was held 
11/16/15 at Robert J. Bethea, 
Jr. Funerals and Cremations.

Bynum, Stacy Dale, 47, 
passed 11/10/15.  Service is 
pending.

Dixon, D'Angelo Eugene, 
new born, passed 11/5/15.  
Service is pending.

Dixon, Deion Dwayne, new 
born, passed 11/7/15.  Service 
is pending.

Gordon II, Aaron “AJ” 
Darnell, 16, passed 11/15/15.  
Service is pending. 

Hadley, DeLorean Anthony, 
21, passed 10/31/15.  Service 
was held 11/7/15 at St. James 
Missionary Baptist Church.

Harris, Grace LeeAnne, 17 
months, passed 11/12/15.  
Service was held 11/19/15, at 
Robert J. Bethea, Jr. Funerals 
and Cremations.

Kelly, Bobby Ann, 61, passed 
11/4/15.  Service was held 
11/10/15 at Paradise Mission-
ary Baptist Church.

Landry,Darlene, 81, passed 
81, passed 11/15/15.  Service 
is pending.

Miller, Mary, 89, passed 
11/6/15.  Service is pending.

Bell, James Barnett, 46, 
passed 11/5/15.  Service was 
held 11/13/15 in the Biglow 
Funeral Home Chapel.

Gulley, Alfephus Don, 55, 
passed 11/7/15.  Service will 
be held 11/21/15, 1 a.m. at 
Progressive Missionary Baptist 
Church. 

Motley, Patsy Ruth, 74, 
passed 11/9/15.   Service was 
held 11/13/15 at World Harvest 
Word of Faith Church.

We will address such Topics:
• The purpose of Life Insurance when our loved ones pass away.
• Temporary “Term” vs. Permanent “Whole” Life Insurance
• Inflation vs. Insurance Benefits
• Burial Insurance - Save Money, Inflation Protection . Benefit Growth
 

 

November 20, 2015 - 6:00 pm,  November 21, 2015 - 12:00 pm 

Jackson Mortuary Chapel 

 

Presented by Torrance Jackson and Nicole Childers of Jackson Mortuary Inc.  

Contact 316– 262-5431 for RSVP, or any questions or concerns . 

 

Sponsored by                                         and  

Thinking about death isn’t easy, but making the necessary financial plans for 
your final wishes now will help you get on with living.. You’re invited to a 
community event to learn more about  Life Insurance and Burial Insurance.  
 
We will address such Topics:  
 The  Purpose of Life Insurance when our loved ones pass away. 
 Temporary “Term” vs. Permanent “Whole” Life Insurance 
 Inflation vs. Insurance Benefits 
 Burial Insurance – Save Money, Inflation Protection. Benefit Growth 

  *Free Child/Grandchild Rider Program 

Presents: 

“What’s the Difference between Life & Burial Insurance?” 

Life and Burial Insurance Seminar 

 

November 20, 2015 - 6:00 pm,  November 21, 2015 - 12:00 pm 

Jackson Mortuary Chapel 

 

Presented by Torrance Jackson and Nicole Childers of Jackson Mortuary Inc.  

Contact 316– 262-5431 for RSVP, or any questions or concerns . 

 

Sponsored by                                         and  

Thinking about death isn’t easy, but making the necessary financial plans for 
your final wishes now will help you get on with living.. You’re invited to a 
community event to learn more about  Life Insurance and Burial Insurance.  
 
We will address such Topics:  
 The  Purpose of Life Insurance when our loved ones pass away. 
 Temporary “Term” vs. Permanent “Whole” Life Insurance 
 Inflation vs. Insurance Benefits 
 Burial Insurance – Save Money, Inflation Protection. Benefit Growth 

  *Free Child/Grandchild Rider Program 

Presents: 

“What’s the Difference between Life & Burial Insurance?” 

Life and Burial Insurance Seminar 
“What’s the Difference Between Life & Burial Insurance?”

Life and Burial Insurance Seminar

Presents:

NOVEMBER 20

  6:00 PM

NOVEMBER 21

NOON

Thinking about death isn’t easy but making the necessary financial plans for your 
final wishes now will help you get on with living...

You’re invited to a community event to learn more about 
Life Insurance and Burial Insurance. 

Presented by Torrance Jackson and Nicole Childers of Jackson Mortuary Inc. 

JACKSON MORTUARY CHAPEL JACKSON MORTUARY CHAPEL

Since 1926

Sponsored by     
  

     and

Contact 316-262-5431 for RSVP, or any questions or concerns
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Cliff Cross 
call 721-4200

For the lowest cost 

Whole Life 
Final Expense 

“Burial Policy” 
Issue Ages 0-89

Face $1,000 - $35,000

RJ Bethea 

Funeral 

Wichita

Jackson 

Mortuary

Wichita

Biglow Funeral
Wichita

faith

See OBITS, page 20



New Husband and Wife Duo to Lead Grant Chapel AME 

T
he members of Grant Chapel AME, 
Wichita have welcomed new pas-
tors, Rev. LeSean Tarkington and 

wife Johnetta Tarkington.  The couple 
replace Rev. Carieta Cain Grizzell and her 
husband Rev. Martin Grizzell who were 
reassigned by AME Bishop T. Larry Kirk-
land during the denomination’s annual 
convention this fall. 

Rev. LeSean Tarkington received 
his Master of Divinity from Interde-
nominational Theological Center. He is 
also a licensed funeral director and a 
non-profit management faith consultant 
for several top companies.  Additionally,  
Rev. LeSean is the spiritual mentor to 
recording artist Mindless Behavior and 
several other professional athletes and 
artists.  He is known as a dynamic com-

munity leader and forward-thinker with 
the ability to unite communities.  

He has appeared on television shows 
such as “Sister Sister, “Saved by the 
Bell” and most recently in the top-
grossing film, “Straight Outta Comp-
ton.”  Tarkington is a member of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., 100 Black 
Men of America and international vice-
president of the Young Adult Depart-
ment of the AME Church.

 Rev. Johnetta Tarkington, an accom-
plished musician and hospital chaplain, 
is also a graduate of the Interdenomina-
tional Theological Center and a mem-
ber of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. She was 
the former coordinator of the Women 
in Ministry in the Southern California 
Conference of the AME Church.

 

F
riends, family, and members of 
the Pentecostal Assemblies of the 
World, Inc., attended the Celebra-

tion Banquet Honoring Bishop Aletha 
J. Cushinberry on Sat., Nov. 14 at the 
Ramada Convention Center in down-
town Topeka.  The banquet celebrated 
Cushinberry’s historic elevation to 
Bishop in the Pentecostal Assemblies 
of the World 

This summer, Cushinberry became 
the first female bishop in the denomi-
nation’s 100-year history.  Pastor of 
the Apostolic Church of Jesus Christ in 
Topeka, Cushinberry has served as a 
pastor in the denomination since 1966 
and worked her way up through the 
ranks.  

She previously served as suffragan 
bishop, an assistant to a diocesan 
bishop.  She was also the first female 
to serve as general secretary of the 
denomination.  

Cushinberry says she believed that 
a female would eventually be elevated 

to Bishop in the denomination, “but 
I didn’t know it would be in my 
lifetime,” she said.  

As an honorary bishop, Cushin-
berry does not have authority over a 
Diocese in the church, but she does 
have a seat on the church’s powerful 
executive board.  

During the celebration program, 
friends and members of the church 
praised the Bishop for her dedication 
and hard work both in and outside 
the church.  Speakers included Eliza-
beth Ross, president of the Alpha Iota 
Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc., of which Cushinberry 
is an active member.  Bishop A Glen 
Brady of the Pentecostal Assemblies 
also feted the dynamic woman of God.  

“This expresses your love to me, so 
I’m going to soak it up,” Cushinberry 
told those gathered as the evening 
drew to a close.  

In addition to her work in the 
church, Cushinberry worked as a 

professor in Washburn University’s 
Nursing School.  She has a doctorate 
in education from the University of 
Kansas and is a Registered Nurse. 

As an RN, she worked at both St. 

Francis Health and Stormont-Vail Re-
gional Health Center while she served 
as pastor of her church. 

Apostolic Church of Jesus Christ is 
located at 2420 S.E. Bellview, Topeka.

Kayhill, Tillie P., 101, passed 
11/6/15.   Service was held 
11/14/15 at Bowser-Johnson 
Funeral Chapel.

Mays, Antonio Demond, 37, 
passed 10/30/15.  Service was 
held 11/7/15 at Bowser-Johnson 
Funeral Chapel.

Stewart, Ellen K., 66, passed 
11/4/15.  Service was held 
11/10/15 at St. John AME 
Church.

McClellan, Siobohn Mo-
nique “Mizz Cleo,” 33, passed 
11/13/15.  Service will be held 
11/30/15, Noon, at Peaceful 
Rest Memorial Chapel.  

Wells, Gary Richard, 60, 
passed  11/15/15.  Service will 
be held 11/20/15 , 11 a.m. at 
Peaceful Rest Memorial Chapel. 

Brown, Marva “Lovelace,” 
54, passed 11/2/15.  Service was 
held 11/7/15 at Penwell-Gabel 
Johnson Funeral Chapel.

Johnson, Ella Louise, 77, 
passed 11/4/15.  A private 
service was held.
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Friends and Family Celebrate Cushinberry’s Appointment as Bishop
Photo by Bonita Gooch

Bishop Aletha cushinberry and her husband elder cushinberry enjoy one of the many 
touching moments at the celebration held in her honor on Sat., nov. 14 in topeka at the 
Ramada Inn.  Bishop Cushinberry is the irst female bishop in the Pentecostal Assem-
blies of the World 

rev. LeSean tarkington and his wife Johnetta tarkington are the new leadership team at 
Grant chapel Ame church.  Both of the tarkington’s are graduates of the interdenomi-
national Theological Center.  He’s a member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity and she’s a 
member of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. 

T
he Dennis siblings will once again 
delight the community with their 
annual Christmas Concert on 

Sun. Dec. 6, 6 p.m. at Tabernacle Bible 
Church, 1817 N. Volutsia, Wichita.  This 
year’s theme is “Unto Us..” (Isaiah9:6).

The service has become a much 

anticipated and popular Christmas 
tradition and community even enjoyed 
by many.  Last year, their father Rev. J.P. 
Dennis was ill, but the family refused 
to miss a year.  Instead, they presented 
a scaled down but excellent concert.  
This year, they’re back with the full 

concert experience that has grown 
to include several generations of the 
family.  

The concert is free, but every year 
they take up an offering and donate 
the  proceeds to a non-profit in the 
community.  

Last year, the Dennis Family released 
a CD with original music written by sis-
ter Cherrie Dennis Cottner, the group’s 
musical director.  Copies of the CD will 
be for sale at the concert.  They make 
an excellent Christmas gift for individu-
als who love Gospel. 

32nd Dennis Family Christmas Concert Dec 6





Topeka  

Peaceful Rest Funeral Chapel
401 SW Harrison St

Bowser-Johnson Funeral Chapel 
723 SW 6th Ave

Above All Books & Gifts
1921 SE Indiana

Hy Vee
2951 SW Wanamaker

Out Box
933 SE 21st

Lady Jewell’s Liquor
1707 SE 29th St

Marion Clinic
1001 SW Garield
Triple Edge Barber Shop
1724 SE 29th St

El Shaddid Church
 920 Sherman

New Mount Zion
 2801 SE Indiana

St John AME
701 SW Topeka Blvd

St Mark
 801 NW Harrison ST

Hillcrest Community Center
1800 SE 21st

Kansas State Capitol 
Visitor Center
300 SW 10th

Apostolistic Church of Jesus Christ
2420 S.E. Bellview Ave

New Jerusalem Baptist Church
1018 S E 8th Ave

Mt Carmel MBC
610 S E Lime

Faith Temple
1162 S W Lincoln St

Walmart
2630 S E California

Crestview Community Center
4801 SW Shunga Dr

Garield Community Center
1600 NE Quincy St 

Ashbury Mount Olive United Methodist  
1196 SW Buchannan

Cynthia’s 
360 Grant Ave

I
f you've received a replacement 
for your credit or debit cards in 
the mail lately, take a closer look. 

That little gold chip on the front is 
going to make it tougher for thieves to 
steal your data.

By year-end 2015, Visa estimates 
that 63% of cards in American wallets 
will feature this new technology aimed 
at derailing counterfeit fraud. The new 
chip adds a unique, one-time code 
that changes every time you use your 
card to make an in-store payment. 
That automatic security code change 
makes your data nearly impossible to 
use to create a counterfeit card.

Counterfeit or "cloned" cards 
account for about two-thirds of in-
store fraud to the tune of $3 billion, 
according to Boston-based research 
firm Aite Group. The transition to 
chip cards is expected to be nearly 
complete by year-end 2017.

You'll see very slight differences in 
using these cards. First, you'll need 
to insert a chip card into a new slot 
on built for chip cards and keep it 
there until your purchase is complete. 
You won't have to swipe traditional 
magnetic strip on the back anymore. 
You will still be able to sign, enter a 
PIN or just pay-and-go for everyday 
transactions as before. Just remember 
to take your card with you when the 
transaction is complete.

However, if you are currently 
using an old but unexpired card or 
if the business where you're doing a 
transaction doesn't have the upgraded 
chip card equipment, don't panic. 
The strip on the back of your card will 
continue to work with all card termi-
nals for the foreseeable future.

For merchants – the collective 
name for the stores, restaurants and 
other businesses where you use credit 
and debit cards every day – the transi-
tion to chip cards is moving along as 
well. According to a recent survey by 
Visa, approximately 90% of business 
owners are aware of chip technology 
and about 70% have already upgraded 
their equipment or have plans to do 
so. Current estimates show that 47% 
of U.S. terminals will be able to read 
chip cards by the end of the year.

There's one more incentive for all 
businesses to get on board with chip 
card technology: Starting October 1, 
liability for some counterfeit fraud 
may shift from the card-issuing finan-
cial institutions to retailers unless they 
are able to accept and process chip 
card 
transac-
tions.

For 
mer-
chants, 
process-
ing chip 
transac-
tions will likely involve a hardware or 
software upgrade somewhat similar 
to upgrading a cellphone contract. 
In many cases, the terminal will be 
included in the cost of the service. 
About a third of merchant terminals 
are already chip card-capable and 
just need a software update to fully 
function.

For the smallest businesses, some 
low-cost options for upgrading card 
acceptance terminals can cost $100 
or less. Square https://squareup.com/
contactless-
chip-reader, 
for example, 
recently an-
nounced a 
new $49 card 
reader that 
accepts chip 
cards as well 
as mobile 
payments and 
they're giving 
away 250,000 
of them to 
small business 
customers at 
no cost.

If you travel 
overseas regu-
larly, you've 
probably al-
ready seen chip 
card technol-
ogy in action. 
It's based on a 
global standard 
called EMV 
and is already 
at work in 
countries mov-

ing to cashless options for private and 
public goods and services.

One final note. While you're waiting 
for your new chip cards, you'll still be 
able to use your current strip-based 
credit cards in new machines under 
their zero liability fraud protection 

rules. However, debit card secu-
rity rules are different, so it is best 
to check with your bank on their 
guidelines so you know your funds 
are secure.

Bottom line: The move from strip 
to chip cards will create a more 
secure environment for credit and 
debit card users. However, consumers 
will still need to keep their cards safe 
and confirm the accuracy of all their 
spending data.
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Voice Distribution Locations
(Topeka and Junction City)

By Nathaniel Sillin
Financial Contributor

From Strip to Chip: Everything You Need to 
Know About the New Generation of Payment Cards



Here are our current

Check online at www.voiceitwichita.com 

for Distribution locations in Salina, Manhattan, Hutchinson and Lawerence.

Let us know if you have a suggetion for a distribution location.

Email - class@tcvpub.com

Junction City

New Church of the 
Living God
1315 W Ash

Ward Chapel 
1711 N Jefferson

Second Missionary 
Baptist Church
701 W 10th

Living Word 
International Ministries
1704 St mary’s Rd

Church of Deliverance 
1516 N Jefferson

Pentecostal Church of
Jesus Christ
239 W 5th St

VFW   
1215 S Washington 

Deva Style   
317 Grant Ave 

Stepping Out  
718 N. Washington St

Kompluhments  
1706 N. Washington St

Ms. Cynthia One Bite Delite 
360 Grant Ave

Mark’s Hair Salon  
1030 W. 6th Street

Geary Country 
Senior Center 
1025 S. Spring valley Rd

Valley View Senior Life 
1417 W. Ash Street

Manhattan Free 
Methodist  
1231 Poyntz Ave.

The Salvation Army  
300 Poyntz Ave.

Job Corps   
4620 Eureka Dr.

Diva Stylez
908 Grant Ave

Foster’s Cuts
1746 Jackson

Mark’s Hair Salon
1030 W. 6th St. 



School where she maintain a 3.6 GPA, is 
president of the Class of 2017, a junior 
varsity cheerleader and a member of the 

National Honor Society.  In addition to 
being active in nearly a dozen commu-
nity and school organizations. 

T
he historic and game-changing 
Topeka Branch NAACP held 
their 102nd Freedom Fund 

Banquet on Sat., Nov. 14 at the 
Ramada Inn Hotel, downtown Topeka.  
The historic branch, formed just four 
years after the National organization, 
has a tremendous legacy that goes be-
yond their role in the historic Brown 
vs Topeka BOE case.  

With the branch’s historic focus 
on education, it was fitting that this 
year’s speaker was an educator who 
focuses on getting the most educa-
tionally for Black children, especially 
Black boys.    As a middle and high 
school principal, Baruti Kafele led the 
transformation of four different urban 
New Jersey schools, including “The 
Mighty” Newark Tech, which went 
from a low-performing school in need 
of improvement to national acclaim, 
which included U.S. News and World 
Report Magazine recognizing it as one 
of America’s best high schools.

Improving results for at-risk 

student 
popula-
tions 
begins 
with 
chang-
ing their 
attitude 
and 
mindset 
said 
Principal 
Kafele.  

“My 
dreams 
are confined to my world,” said Kafele 
about at risk children.  “Expose me 
to the possibilities.  Show me some 
folks who have achieved against great 
odds.”  When you do that, the possi-
bilities are so much greater that these 
students can achieve, he said, pointing 
out how many students never have had 
a opportunity to attend events of the 
quality of the NAACP Freedom Fund 
Banquet.  

During the 
dinner, the 
NAACP recognized their McKinley 
L. Burnett Scholarship recipients:  
Arlene Quintana, Jirani Ellis Elester 
Smith, Ellen Nicole Wenger , Alexis 
Lee Kelly, Jamie Cox, Artaja Conley, 
Manuel Soto Carrillo and Diana 
Calderon. 

Nachelle ReAnn Culpepper was 
recognized as the Branch Youth of the 
Year.  Culpeper, attends Topeka High 

Topeka Alumni Kappas Celebrate 90th Chapter Anniversary 

T
he brothers of the Topeka 
Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha 
Psi Fraternity celebrated the 

chapter’s 90th Anniversary with a 
dinner on Sat., Nov. 6 at the Ramada 
Inn.  The chapter was founded in 
1925 as an outgrowth of members 
graduating from Washburn Uni-
versity Rho Chapter.  The founding 
officers were Roy Van Dyne, J.A. 
Bailey, Dr. Stacy Flournoy.  Through 
the chapter’s 90-year history, the 
members have built a legacy of 
achievement that 
has advanced 
education, 
quality of 
life, civil and 
human rights 
throughout 
the United 
States and 
particularly 
in Kansas.  

Some of 
the chapter’s 
distinguished 
members 
include:  The 

Scotts – father Elisha, and his sons 
Charles and John.  All three were 
attorneys who fought for the civil 
rights of people of color, including 
partnering with Thurgood Marshall 
in the Brown Vs Topeka BOE case.   

Distinguished Kappas from across 
the region attended the celebration.  
Brother Steve Dean served as the 
Master of Ceremony, Brother Kevin 
Burnett gave a Powerpoint presenta-
tion on the history of the chapter 
and Eliehue Brunson, the chapter’s 

current Polemarch, closed out the 
evening with remarks.  
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Topeka NAACP Holds 102nd Freedom Fund Banquet
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PhoToS: 
1.  Steve Dean, a member of the Topeka Alumni 
Chapter, served as mC for the event.  
2.  Topeka Alumni member Veryl Switzer and his 
daughter Teresa Switzer. 
3.  Kevin Burnett, Topeka Alumni member and his 
mother norma Burnett.  She accepts an award 
from current Topeka Chapter Polemarch elihue 
Brunson.  mrs. Burnett, is the  widow of onan 
Brunett a former Topeka Chapter Polemarch.  She 
was honored for her support of the Topeka Chap-
ter and her husband’s service.  
4.  The alumni chapter members pose for a photo. 

Courtesy Photos 

PhoToS: 
1.  Principal Baruti Kafele an award winning educator was the keynote 
speaker.  
2.  nachelle Culpepper receives her award as youth of the year from 
nAACP Topeka Branch Vice President Carlton Scroggins. 
3.  nAACP Branch President Rev. Ben Scott and Betty young 2015 Free-
dom Fund Committe Chair pose for a photo.  

1
2 3

Photos by Bohannon Photos/Robin Warren





T
he Improved Benevolent and 
Protective Order 
of the Elks of the 

World, Midwest Lodge 
and the Laura Thurston 
Temple held their 2015 
Annual Midwest Ball on 
Sat., Nov. 7 at the Ramada 
Inn, Topeka.  More than 
150 guests enjoyed music 
and dancing and a good 
time as the guests of their 
distinguished hosts.  The 
Midwest Lodge and the 
Laura Thurston Temple are 
small but active organizations.  In 
addition to the ball, they host Black 
History Events, dinners, an annual 
East Egg Hunt and support watching 
events around the Super Bowl and 
March Madness.  
PHOTOS:  
1.Elks Mosses Hardy and Frank 
Bundy greeted guests as they ar-
rived at the ball. 
2.Alfonzo Dorsey is the Elks Ex-

alted Ruler and Forrest  Thomas is 

Chairman of the Trustee Board . 

Scott Selected to Fill Vacant House Seat

C
ommunity activist Rev. Ben 
Scott has been selected to fil a 
vacancy in the Kansas House 

of Representatives.  The vacancy was 
created when Rep. Harold Lane, 
a Democrat representing the 58th 
District resigned in October.  Scott will 
complete Lane’s term that expires at 
the end of 2016.  

Scott was selected as Lane’s 
replacement, following the process 
established in the State statutes.  
Replacements are selected by precinct 
women and precinct men in the 
District and from the political party 
of the outgoing representative.  A 
large number of vacancies in precinct 
representatives in the 58th District, 
lead to nearly as many candidates to 
fill the vacancy – four – as there were 
precinct people to vote for them – six.  

Other individuals who sought to 
fill the vacancy included Carolyn 
Campbell, an elected member of the 
Kansas State Board of Education; 

Stephanie Mott, a member of the 
City of Topeka Human Relations 
Commission and an activist in the 
LGBT community; and Brett Kell, an 
employee with the Department for 
Children and Families.   

Scott won the election with 
four votes.  Two other precinct 
representatives joined with Scott and 
his wife, who are 
both precinct 
representatives, 
to give him the 
victory.  Mott, 
who is a precinct 
representative 
voted for herself 
and Kansas 
Senate Minority 
Leader Anthony 
Hensley voted 
for Campbell.  
Campbell, 
isn’t a precinct 
representative 

and didn’t have a vote.  
Campbell, who is a member of 

Hensely’s staff, says she plans to seek 
the position on a permanent basis.  
She will file to run in the Democratic 
primary in August 2016.  Scott, 73, 
previously served on the USD 501 
school board and is currently president 
of the Topeka Branch NAACP.  

Thompson and Frazier Win Top Honors at Topeka Fashionetta

A
licea Thompson was crowned Miss Fashionetta and 
Emerson Frazier was crowned Miss AKA Pearl at the 
2015 Fashionetta Scholarship Ball held Sat., Nov. 5, at the 

Ramada Inn near downtown Topeka.  .  in Topeka on
Thompson, a Senior at Topeka High School, is the daughter 

of Jeff and Myisha Thompson.  Miss Fashionetta is the 
participant who raises the most money during the six-month 
development program.  The money raised is a scholarship the 
participants can use to fund their post-secondary education.    

In addition to her Fashionetta Scholarship, Thompson 
received additional financial awards for earning the Kathleen 
Rainbow Earhart Award, presented to the participant who sells 
the most tickets to the ball.  She also received an extra financial 
award and recognition as Miss Community Service, for more 
than 75 hours of service in the community.  

Frazier, a Junior at Washburn Rural, is the daughter of Rev. 
Carl & Linessa Frazier.  To eliminate any insider’s advantage, 
Pearls who are daughters or granddaughters of local AKAs 
compete in a separate category for the title of Miss AKA Pearl. 
In addition to her scholarship for this top honor, Frazier 
received additional financial recognition for being the Junior 
participant with the highest GPA and the highest score on the 
ACT College Entrance Exam.    

There were eight Pearls, as the Fashionetta contestants are 
referred to, in this year’s scholarship program sponsored by 
the members of the Alpha Iota Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority.   During the six-month developmental program, 
the Pearls participate in numerous program include an ACT 
workshop, writing workshop, etiquette training and community 
service projects.  In addition, the Pearls hold their own 
fundraising projects, sell ads in the souvenir book and tickets 

to the Scholarship Ball, all in 
an effort to raise scholarship 
funds to continue their higher 
education.   

The scholarship Ball, which 
begins with a formal dinner, 
included both a talent and 
essay showcase, and the Pearls, 
along with their escorts, in a 
formal dance.  The evening 
also included a presentation, 
“ A Tribute to the HBCU” by 
the 2015 Emerging Young 
Leaders,  a group of young 
men and women in the AKA’s 
developmental program.  

Other Pearls receiving 
recognition at the Scholarship Ball were:  Miss Talent, Lydia 
Kearse, Miss Senior GPA, T’Keya Williamson, Miss Senior ACT, 
T’Keya Williamson, Miss Congeniality, Andrea Tyree
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Elks Midwest Lodge Holds Annual Ball 
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Photos by Bonita Gooch

Photos by Bonita Gooch

Rev. Ben Scott (far R) is pictured at the Capitol with 
L-R)  Jim Bolden, Lazone Grays, Sen. David Haley, 
Rep. Gail Finney, and Foster Chisom.

PHOTOS: 
1.  Alicea Thompson poses for a photo with Donna 
Patterson, her AKA mentor.
2. Miss AKA Pearl Emerson Frazier poses for a photo 
with her parents REev. Carl and Linessa Frazier.  
3. Lydeah Kearse took top honors with her dramatic 
dance performance.  
4.  Jhailyn Johnson and her escort Trey Jenkins join 
in the formal dance presentation.     
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Valid only Friday 11/27/15 only at the 5 Wichita
Popeyes Locations. Not valid with any other discounts.

Valid only Friday 11/27/15 only at the 5 Wichita
Popeyes Locations. Not valid with any other discounts.

STYLESTYLE

It’s Fast, Easy
& Full of

Cajun Flavor

Today for Thanksgiving!

        Just Heat

& Eat!        Just Heat

& Eat!

Order Your Popeyes

Friday only,

the day after

Thanksgiving!

SALE

ANNUALWORST DAYOF THE YEAR

ANNUALWORST DAYOF THE YEAR

Chicken Boxes
½ PRICE
Chicken Boxes
½ PRICE

8, 12 & 16 PC BOXES!


